
Nickel-a-gallon gas tax draws nearer
^ WASHINGTON (AP( -  The Senate.

tattling filibusters at every turn, plodded 
•  toward a vote today on President 
^Reagan's nickel-a-gallon hike in the 

federal gasoline tax with leaders 
predicting its adoption 

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker. R-Tenn. helped by Democrat . 
managed to choke off a filibuster Sunday 
night and then work out an agreement to 

.  end consideration of scores of proposed 
amendments by this evening so the 

,  overall bill could be put to the first of two 
votes needed for final approval

"I think that we II pass the bill." said 
Sen Russell Long. L)-La.. the ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Pinance 
Committee

Finance Committee Chairman Bob 
Dole, R Kan . was just as optimistic, 
predicting differences would be ironed 
out with the House, which passed a 
similar bill two weeks ago. and the 
president would sign the measure, 
intended to create 320.000 jobs 

The bill's small corps of Republican 
critics have used parliamentary tactics 
to delay action on the measure for 10

days. Consequenly. Baker withdrew the 
bill temporarily last week, angering the 
president who has been personally 
lobbying its opponents He sharply 
criticized them for the filibuster in a 
nationally-broadcast radio interview 

As Congress looks to a pre-Christmas 
adjournment. GOP Sens Jesse Helms 
and James East, both of North Carolina. 
Gordon Humphrey of New Hampshire, 
and Don Nickles of Oklahoma could put 
off a final vote for hours 

Helms has already pledged to block the 
vote as long as possible, and he criticized

what he felt were the heavy-handed 
tactics of the leadership "to crush an 
effort by a very few of us who are trying 
to point out that this bill is a turkey ."

A lengthy delay could be critical since 
congressional leaders hope to wrap up 
the lame-duck session's major business, 
approval of a stop-gap government 
funding bill, sometime today or early 
Tuesday

House and Senate negotiators removed 
a major stumbling block to Reagan's 
acceptance of that stop-gap measure 
when they agreed to delete jobs

programs the president said were 
completely unacceptable 

At the same time, failure to pass the 
gasoline tax increase and deletion of any 
jobs programs from the stopgap funding 
bill would see the lame-duck Congress 
adjourn without having taken any action 
to ease the nation's 10 8 percent 
unemployment The gasoline tax bill also 
calls for a six-week extension in 
unemployment benefits for jobless 
Americans

"It's not a perfect bill. " said Sen 
Steven Symms. R-Idaho. who backs its

passage "But this is politics. We don't 
have it all the way we like it."

The stage for final action was set 
Sunday when the Senate voted 89-S to stop 
a filibuster East began a day earlier and 
carried into the wee hours of Sunday 
morning Sen William Proxmire. 
D-Wis. joined the bill's four major 
critics in opposing an end to the 
filibuster

The Senate then spent the next two 
hours disposing of a handful of proposed 
amendments, either rejecting them of 
ruling them out of order.
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Charles Buzzard, left, chief 
appraiser for the Gray County Tax 
Appraisal District, and his assistant, 
Ronald A Garrison, talk shop during

the Friday afternoon open house at 
the district s recently opened office 
in the Hughes Building The tax 
appraisal district will set values on

O PEC  sets ce ilin g s  on  p rod u ction , price
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — OPEC oil 

ministers formally agreed today to a 
production ceiling of 18.5 million 
barrels a day through 1983 and to freeze 
their base price at $34 a barrel, said 

' Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the oil minister of 
Saudi Arabia

But the ministers put off until later a 
decision on how to divide the sales 
among each of the 13 countries in the oil 
cartel — an issue that has threatened 
OPEC unity. It was not known for how 
long the ministers agreed to freeze 
their base price

Agreement on the ceiling. 1 million 
barrels less than estimated current 
production, was reached during the 
second day of the Organization of 
Petroleum  Exporting Countries' 
year-end conference. Yamani said.

Before the agreement was reported, 
sources close to the talks said the new 

I production quotas for individual 
I countries would allow higher sales for 

Iran. Libya, Venezuela. Indonesia and 
Nigeria

The sources said Saudi Arabia was 
being asked to hold its production at 
about 1 million barrels a day below its 
current volunUry ceiling of 7 million

In a series of closed-door talks 
Sunday, the ministers pleaded their 
cases The cartel has been racked by 
disputes over how to share oil sales and 
avert a price collapse

A system for limiting each members' 
output is considered by analysts to be 
essential to OPEC's unity, because a 
world oil glut has pushed the group to 
the brink of a price-cutting war

OPEC's official price of $34 a barrel 
is about $4 higher than equivalent oil 
sold outside the cartel.

Before agreement was reported, 
Humberto Calderon Berti. Venezuelan 
oil minister, said "We have to keep the 
price at $34 "

Iran and Saudi Arabia, who hold the 
keys to an OPEC agreement, had given 
little indication Sunday that they were 
read y  to com prom ise on the 
production-sharing issue.

Saudi Arabia is by far the biggest 
producer in OPEC, but Iran is trying to 
expand its role in the 13-member 
organization. Iran made a new. though 
mainly symbolic, step in that direction 
by proposing that a member of its 
delegation be named secretary-general 
of OPEC. Marc Nan Nguema of Gabon,

who now holds the job. is scheduled to 
step down next year.

A more serious problem for OPEC is 
Iran's issistence that it be given a 
bigger share of sales at Saudi Arabia's 
expense

Saudi Arabian state radio Sunday 
accused some OPEC members of 
"premeditated internal sabotage " and 

said the country would take suitable 
measures to protect the interests of the 
majority, in OPEC But the radio did not 
say what those measures would be. nor 
did it name the countries it called the 
transgressors

Yamani told reporters his country 
was not willing to be included in an 
OPEC production-sharing plan, but 
insisted Saudi Arabia had tried to 
accomodate the needs of other OPEC 
members The Saudis have never 
co m m itted  them selves to the 
production quota plan worked out last 
March, but have maintained a 
self-imposed ceiling on a voluntary 
basis in what they call the interest of 
cartel unity.

Yamani said Sunday his country was 
pumping about 5 million barrels a day, 
well below the Saudis' voluntary limit 
of 7 million barrels.

Government identifies hazardous ubaste sites
WASHINGTON (A P) -  The 

government issued a list today of the 
most dangerous hazardous waste sites 
in the country, making the 418 dumps 
eligible for $1.8 billion in cleanup 
money

The 41$ sites are located in 45 states 
and S territories, with the bulk of them 
found in the industrial areas of the 
East, Midwest and South.

New Jersey placed the largest 
number of sites on the list, with 85. 
followed by Michigan with 48 sits* and 
Psonaylvania with 30

The new list replaces an interim list 
ef 180 s ite s  announced by the 
Bntrlronmental Protection Agency

several months ago All but seven sites 
from the interim list are on the 
proposed final list.

The new list will be used to disperse 
federal money under the superfund 
program established by Congress two 
years ago to clean up dangerous waste 
dumps

The era  is more than a year behind 
schedule incoming up with the final list 
of sites, and critics have charged the 
Reagan administration has dragged its 
feet in implementing the program

However, EPA Administrator Anne 
Gorsuch disputed those attacks today, 
claiming the administration had made

trem endous p rogress with the 
superfund program

“We have now defined the nation’s 
first five-year agenda for ending 
decades of negiect of our hazardous 
waste problem,” Mrs. Gorsuch said. 
“Problerhs which toob three decades or 
more to develop have now bem 
classified and rated for priority cleanup 
action.”

She said the agency expected to 
spend the next three years working on 
cleaning up the sites, with a goal of 
eliminating "the wide spectrum of 
threats to human health and the 
environment posed by these sites to 
current and future generations. ”

Cut jobs funds, MX money

Conference committee sends 
Congress nation’s spending bill

WASHINGTON (APi -  Faced with 
President Reagan's veto threats and the 
prospect of a government shutdown, 
congressional negotiators have 
eliminated billions of dollars in aid for 
the jobless from an emergency spending 
bill

But while the conferees went along 
with the president on jobs provisions, 
they dealt another blow to his plans for 
the MX missile by refusing to approve 
$988 million to buy the first five weapons 

Congressional leaders predicted the 
full House and Senate would ratify the 
compromise stopgap money bill today 
and send it to the White House 

Reagan's signature would resume the 
flow of money to much of the federal 
government and remove the last major 
obstacle to the adjournment of a weary 
lame-duck 97th Congress 

White House spokesman Peter Roussel 
said Sunday night, "the president will 
wait and see what the bill looks like when 
It comes down here to him " in its final 
form

But he added that a stipulation 
restricting the use of $2 5 billion in MX 
research and development money until 
Congress approves a basing system for 
the Weapon "might complicate things '' 

Major departments and agencies 
technically ran out of money at midnight 
Friday, leaving the government in 
financial limbo over the weekend while 
legislators fashioned the compromise 
bill

The W hite House O ffice of 
Management and Budget advised federal 
employees to report to work as usual this

morning to await a decision on whether 
they would be sent home 

sienate Republican Whip Ted Stevens 
of Alaska, one of the conferees, 
acknowledged it s going to be very 
difficult for the president to sign it But I 
hope he will sign it "

Stevens, who predicted Senate 
ratification, added. "1 expect to join in a 
request that he i Reagan i sign it "

House Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Jamie Whitten. D-Miss., the 
chief House negotiator, predicted 
passage in that chamber saying. "We 
have the support of the House leaders ' 

Also included in the measure is a more 
than $9,100 pay raise for members of the 
House of Representatives, a provision 
opposed by many House members 
Senators, meanwhile, would continue 
receiving their current salary of $60.662. 
but with no limit on outside income. 
Outside income in the House is limited to 
30 percent of a member 's annual salary 

Democratic leaders in the House, 
pointing to the nation's 108 percent 
unemployment rate, attached a $5 4 
billion package of about 40 provisions for 
public works jobs and other aid for the 
unemployed to the version of the 
measure that chamber originally passed 

The Senate did not go as far, attaching 
a less ambitious package providing $1.2 
billion for public works jobs 

Reagan mounted a public campaign 
against the jobs provisions, including a 
declaration during a nationally 
broadcast radio interview Saturday that 

I cannot sign that bill I will have to veto 
if it contains these various amounts ifor

jobs) that have been suggested"
The president argued the jobs plans 

were " a pork barrel " '  '
Negotiators for the House and Senate 

said Sunday they wanted to leave the jobs 
money in the bill, but with Christmas 
approaching, agreement that a veto 
would be sustained, legislators becoming 
restive with marathon sessions and the 
prospect of a government shutdown, 
there was no choice.

"It's just a case of recognizing the 
obvious. There is nothing to be gained. A 
veto already has been announced." 
Whitten said

" I don't think the president leaves us 
any choice. " Rep. Martin Sabo, D-Minn.. 
agreed

Whitten said the removal of the jobs 
provision was not linked in any way to the 
deletion of funding for the MX missile.

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Mark 0 Hatfield. R-Ore . tfaid 
he would attempt to persuade Reagan to 
include money for public works jobs 
when he submits his budget to Congress 
early next year.

Meanwhile, the negotiators provided 
an additional $25 million for retraining 
workers displaced by new technology, 
and $100 milhon in energy assistance for 
the poor

In other action, the conferees agreed to 
restore money for the controversial 
Clinch River breeder reactor in 
Tennessee but barred use of the money 
for project construction

The conferees began work on the 
compromise even before the Senate vote 
63-31 Sunday afternoon

G>minittee deals blow to Reagan

real estate throughout the county for 
the various taxing entities (Staff 
Photo bv Bruce Lee Smith i

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  A 
House-Senate conference committee 
has dealt a blow to President Reagan's 
defense build-up by refusing to approve 
production of the MX missile, the new 
nuclear weapon Reagan says is 
“absolutely essential ''

The panel left $2 5 billion for MX 
research and development in the 
stopgap fundmg bill it approved Sunday 
night, but said most of that money can't 
be spent until both houses of Congress 
approves basing plan 

White House spokesman Peter 
Roussel said the decision to eliminate 
$988 million for production of the first 
five missiles "might complicate" 
Reagan's decision on whether to the 
sign or veto the bill after approval by 
Congress

Reagan wants to build 100 MX 
weapons, which he renamed the 
"Peacekeeper." and deploy them in 100 
"super-hardened" silos in a “dense 
pack" formation near Cheyenne, Wyo. 

The MX proposal includes a

compromise that permits construction 
of substantial numbers of the missiles 
for research and development Those 
weapons could later be used for 
deployment if Congress approves a 
basing mode, said Sen Ted Stevens. 
R-Alaska.

The proposal approved on a voice 
vote directs Reagan to send Congress a 
basing plan after next March 1 and 
requires approval by both houses 
within 45 days after that It bans flight 
testing, which the Pentagon had wanted 
to begin next month

The compromise ' is not what the 
administration wants, but it's as good 
as they could have gotten" in view of 
the 24^176 House vote two weeks ago 
against MX production, said Stevens as 
he agreed to the proposal offered by 
Rep. Joseph Addabbo. D-N Y

Reagan called that vote "a grave 
mistake" and accused the House of 
"sleepwalking into the future"

Unless it was reversed. Reagan said, 
the House decision “will seriously set

jback our efforts to protect the nation's 
security"

After the House defeat, Reagan urged 
Senate approval of missile production, 
saying, "I believe it is absolutely 
essential to a strong, secure defense 
that we vote now on funds for that 
missile"

But the missile faced strong Senate 
opposition, too. and Reagan agreed to a 
compromise proposed by senior 
Republican senators to retain the 
production money, but bar it from 
being spent until Congress approves a 
basing mode That compromise won 
58-42 Senate approval last week.

“ I hope the administration will 
understand what we've had to do,” said 
Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala., the chief 
MX supporter in the House

As the conference committee tried to 
work out a compromise on the MX, 
Addabbo, leader of the House move to 
cut MX production, refused to yield, 
citing the wide margin of the House 
decision.

G roup wants to  b an  v id eo  gam e in  D allas
DALLAS (AP) — American Indian 

and women's groups in Dallas have 
joined forces to seek a local ban on 
sales of the video game "Custer's 
Revenge," which has drawn the wrath 
of several groups nationally for its 
violent display.

Dallas American Indians say the 
home-video game, which sells for $55. is 
degrading to Indians and cruel to 
women because it depicts a violent 
rape.

The group plans to ask the Dallas City 
Council for a ban 4B| t̂|ie sale of the

game within city limits, said organizer 
Mary Grimes.

The gam e, m anufactu red  by 
American Multiple Industries of New 
York for Atari Inc. home video 
systems, features a General Custer 
character wearing only a hat and boots 
and an Indian maiden wearing only a 
headband and feather. Arrows are shot 
at Custer as he attempts to catch the 
maiden and rape her, which he 
sometimes does

“This is not only an attack on an

Indian woman, but it is degrading to all I 
humans.” said Mary Hatz, who is part| 
Indian and an opponent of the gamer

"Rape is a concern that touc 
everyone,” she said.

Atari is suing to stop sales of . 
game. Protests have been lodged 
several cities acrou the nation, and L 
Oklahoma City Counil has passed 
resolution condemning the game 
“distasteful and not in the best inti 
of this community."

In d ia’s o ffic ia ls  d en y  P ak istan  attack p lan s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U S . 

intelligence sources say that India has 
contingent^ plans for a preemptive 
strike on Pakistan's developing nuclear 
facilities, the Washington Post reported 
ivday.

The newspaper quoted the sources as 
saying that India's military leaders 
proposed carrying out the attack but 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi rejected 
the idea nine months ago. According to 
the sources, she did not rule out the 
possibility of an attack in the future if 
Pakistan was about to acquire the 
capability of using nuclear weapons, 
the Post said.

The report w u  denied vehemently by

Indian government officials.
Mani Shanker Aiyer, a government 

spokesman, said in New Delhi that the

Weather

story "is absolute rubbish.”
Aiyer said Mrs. Gandhi and I 

President Zia ul-Haq had cordial i 
last month and the foreign sscrstaiy ( 
Pakistan, Nias Naik, plans a vfail 
New Delhi later this week fsr : 
talks.

The Pampa area forecast calls for 
fair and mild weather tonight, with 
lows In the mid 30s and winds out of 
the south • southwest at 10 to II m.p.h. 
Tuesday ̂ vrill be partly cloudy and 
warmer, with highs in the upper 80s 
and south • southwest winds at IStoM 
m .p.h. and gusty. Lake wind 
advisories will be In effect on 
Tuesday.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The I’ampa 
News today

obituaries
ETHELSCHLLZ FUHREST

Mrs Ethel Schulz Forrest. 81. of 316 N Wells, died at 12 30 
a m today in Coronado Community Hospital

Services are pending with the Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Home

Mrs Forrest was born on Aug 8. 1901 at Bagwell, and 
moved to Pampa in 1939 from Nocona She was a member of 
the Pampa Church of Christ

Survivors include three sons, Randall and Jerry Schulz, 
both of Pampa, and Charles iBud) Schulz of Big Lake. 
Alaska, three daughters. Mrs Audrey Stewart and Mrs 
Jean Hopson, both of Pampa, and Mrs Carolyn Szalay of 
Anchorage, Alaska, two brothers, Foye Garrison of Witchita 
Falls and Coy Garrison of Grand Prarie; one sister, Mrs 
Clarice .ick of Pampa. 23 grandchildren. 27 great - 
grandchildren and two great - great - grandchildren 

AMBROSE L.DtNCAN
WELLINGTON - Services were scheduled today for 

Ambrose J. Duncan. 75. whodied Sunday
The services were to be in the Wellington Church of Christ 

at 2 p m with Garell Forhand. minister, officiating Burial 
was to be in Fairview Cemetery by Guy Owens Funeral 
Home

Mr Duncan was born at Montague County, moved to 
Collingsworth County In 1919 and married Birl Cox on Nov 6. 
1926 at Wellington He was a retired farmer and a member of 
the Church of Christ

Survivors include a son, Carrol Duncan of Clarendon, and 
a brother, Byron Duncan of Shamrock

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
J u a n ita  C am pbell. 

Pampa
Diane Reid. Mobeetie 
Bonita Hudson. Pampa 
Monite Williams. Pampa 
Jimmie Hannon. Lefors 

Births
Mr & Mrs Sang Ju Cho. 

Pampa, a baby girl 
Mr & Mrs Randy 

Campbell. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Mr & Mrs Jeffrey Reid. 
Mobeet ie. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Betha Cox. P am p a____
Iva Fitch, Pampa

Baby 'Qirl Chumbley. 
Pampa

Diana Hughes. Pampa 
Tony W a lte rs . Ft. 

Stockton
A ngela B ru m m ett. 

Pampa

Dana Chumbley. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Joanie Craig. Shamrock 
Lona Jones. McLean 
L i l l ia n  R ey n o ld s . 

McLean
Pearl Williams t̂ Wheeler 

Dismissals
Coy Don Clay, Shamrock 
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
Eva Bradley. Shamrock 
B o b b ie  M in if ie ld . 

Shamrock

city briefs

school menu
TUESDAY

Munchy Nachos or Texas chili, crackers, tossed salad, 
pinto beans, fruit salad, milk

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing with gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, cinnamon pears, hot roll, milk 
THURSDAY

LAMAZE CLASSES; 
Babies due February 
April Carol Clark 669-7782. 
Carol Fruge 665-3835

Adv
GRANNY'S KORNER.

110 N Cuyler.is now open 
till 8 p m for your 
convenience

Adv
OPEN UNTIL 8 pm 

thru December 23 Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center

Adv

DANNY AND Joann 
Hoggatt of Amarillo are the 
parents of a baby boy born 
December 10, Name Daniel 
Brick Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Harold 
Hoggatt of Pampa and 
Mrs Dorothy Young of 
Amarillo

SALVATION ARMY is
giving away FREE Cheese 
Tuesday 9 to 5. 701 S 
Cuyler. No eligibility 
requirements, just come 
and get it

Holiday

Holiday
FRIDAY Calen€lar of events

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Turkey and dressing with giblet gravy and cranberries, 
candied yams, green beans, glazed carrots, slaw, jello. 
pumpkin squares or cherry cobbler

WEDNESDAY 
Closed for the holidavs

' THURSDAY 
Closed for the holidays

FRIDAY
Closed for the holidays

90TH BIRTHDAY
Friends of Mary Bartlett will host a party and open house 

in honor of her 90th birthday at 4 p m Tuesday at 438 Crest. 
Cake and refreshments will be served

Stock market

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received three calls for the 

38 - hour period ending at 7 a m Monday 
SUNDAY, December 19

2:30 p m - Firemen responded to a dumpster fire in the 
alley behind 203 N West Light damage

9 30 p m Firemen responded to a faulty alarm signal at 
the hospital False alarm 
MONDAY. December 20

7:50 a m - Firemen responded to an ambulance call at 1507 
N Sumner Transported Charlenp Kile to the hospital, where 
she was admitted for observation

The fo ilo v in s  gram  quotations are  
provMSed by W h a le r  Evans of Pam pa 
Wheal S 43
Milo 4 K
Soyteana 4 b4

The foliowiAi quotations show the range 
Within which inese securities couM have 
been traded at the lim e of compilation 
Ky Cent Life U S
Serfeo 4S  i S
Southland Financial I IS

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
m arke t q uo tations a re  furnished by 
Schneider B ernei H ickm an Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 23S
Cabot 2dS
Celanese 42S
DIA 21S

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
IngersoU Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penny's 
Philhpa 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Tesaco
Zaiea
London Gold 
Sliver

US
Its MS 

closed2IS  
44« 73 

1« 2«

minor accidents
police repitrt

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 40 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Monday The police department 
received a total of 36 calls for the period 

Daniel McGrath of 2500 Cuncan reported a theft from his 
from yard Estimated value of loss $50 

Pampa News at 300 W Atchison reported the theft of a 
jack Estimated value $20

William Corcan of 1906 N Nelson reported a theft 
Estimated value $10

Pauline Jackson of 410 Maple reported an assault

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
SATURDAY. December 18

6:16 p.m - A Jeep driven by a juvenile struck a car driven 
by Mildred Jackson of 1200 N Wells at the intersection of 
Sumner and Kentucky The juvenile was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way at a stop sign intersection No injuries

9:45 p m - A pickup driven by Christina of 808 N Wells 
struck an archway support at Hardee's in the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway

11:10 p m - An unknown vehicle struck a legally parked 
car in the 1100 block of north Hobart

Form er sp y  sen ten ced  to 3 0  years, fin ed
ALEXANDRIA. Va (AP) — Former 

spy Edwin Wilson was sentenced today 
to 30 years in prison and fined $200.000 
for his conviction on smuggling arms to 
Libya in the first of four criminal trials

arising from his dealings with the Arab 
nation

U S District Judge Richard L 
Williams said the 54-year-old former 
CIA agent ran "a very sophisticated

I>efying G )n gress h a sn ’t en d ed  in  ja il - yet
By WALTER R MEARS 

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (API -  No one ever 

has been clapped into irons for defying 
C ongress when it dem anded  
information a president ordered 
withheld under the vaguely-defined 
doctrine of executive privilege Nor will 
it happen in the case of Anne M 
Gorsuch

There have been threats — like the 
one she faces now that the House has 
cited her for contempt of Congress 
because  she refuses to yield 
Environmental Protection Agency 
documents

They always have been negotiated 
out. avoiding a final confrontation that 
would have forced a definition of 
presidential rights to confidentiality, 
rights that are not written down in the 
Constitution or anywhere else

That may well be the outcome in the 
current dispute, although the lines are 
drawn sharply now

Mrs. Gorsuch is the highest ranking 
official ever charged with contempt in 
such a clash between the executive and 
legislative branches of government 
But presidents and cabinet members 
have been embroiled in executive 
privilege controversies dating back to 
Thomas Jefferson

Presidents have been served with 
subpoeanas. by courts and Congress. 

*for information they insisted was 
pnperly theirs to withhold Richard M

Nixon was. and the Supreme Court said 
he had to obey it The Watergate 
decision settled the case of White House 
tapes, but did not spell out exactly 
where executive privilege begins and 
ends

Furthermore. Nixon successfully 
resisted congressional demands for the 
tapes

The Supreme Court ruled that the 
president did not have a right to 
withhold evidence needed in a criminal 
prosecution of his aides Nixon avoided 
the ultimate confrontation by yielding 
and releasing White House tape 
recordings for use in the trial

Most such disputes revolve around 
issues, like EPA case, in which the 
House demands documents involving 
the way the administration is enforcing 
a law Presidents usually contend that 
such demands are an attempt to pry 
into policy decisions which are theirs 
alone, and that it amounts to political 
interference in the operations of the 
executive branch.

But its central argument is different 
It is that the release of the EPA 
information, dealing with hazardous 
waste dumps and the industries 
re sp o n s ib le  fo r them , would 
compromise planned prosecutions of 
the polluters

The House voted 259 to 105 to hold 
Mrs. Gorsuch in contempt, and said 
that she should be indicted on that 
criminal misdemeanor charge, which

Bright Christmas

One of Itu' many residences at Oklahoma City s Ski that motorists choke neighborhood streets to take it in 
Island, where homes are so brightly lit for the sea.son One resident said he spends $100 a year on replacement

bulbs alone (Al’ Laserphoto I _______

English ferries collide in storri%
HARWICH England (APi -  Two 

loaded terries collided in a raging night 
storm oft this English port, killing at 
least five people and sinking one of the 
vessels in the ley North Sea, police and 
rescuers said early today

They said another person was 
presumed dead from the Sunday night 
smashup. which flung some people into 
the frigid, gale-whipped water 
Helicopters, tugs and other vessels 
pulled 64 people to safety following the 
collision between the 4.263-ton European 
Gateway and 3,514 ton Speedlink 
Vanguard

Survivors .said many were unable to 
find lifejackets on the European 
Ciatew ay or crew members to guide them 
to liferafts

Flares fired by rescuers over the 
heaving water lit up Harwich and the

surrounding countryside throughout the 
search in what one rescuer called "a 
bloody awful night"

C h ie f S u p e r in te n d e n t .Mike 
Humberston of F̂ ssex County police said 
all the casualties came from the 
F:uropean Gateway The ferry capsized 
and sank in shallow water about 30 
minutes after the collision two miles 
offshore Harwich is about 75 miles 
northeast of London 

A spokesman for the F^uropean 
Gateway's owners, the shipping firm 
Townsend Thoresen, said the vessel had 
left nearby Felixstowe 15 minutes before 
to sail to the Dutch city Rotterdam with 
.34 truck drivers and 36 crew aboard 

Police said there were no casualties 
among anybody aboard the other ferry 
Colin Crowford. shipping and port 
manager for Sealink UK Ltd . said the

Speedlink Vanguard w' ŝ carrying a crew 
of 28 and no passengers 

Sealink U K Ltd is owned by state-run 
British Rail which runs the nation s 
railroad network SeaFUfk in turn owns 
Northern Coasters Ltd which owns the 
Speedlink Vanguard 

No tourists were believed to have been 
aboard either vessel

At this moment we do not know what 
caused the collision. " the Townsend 
Thoresen spokesman said. "It is the firsF* 
accident we have had in more than 20 
years of operating Obviously there win 
bean official inquiry"

He said the collision occurred at 10 48 
p m (5 48 p m ESTi. ripping a 200-foot 
gash in the European Gateway's side 
The bows of the other ferry were^ 
reported badly damaged

Israel, Lebanon to have direct talks
JF;RUSALF;M iAPi — Sidestepping 

American mediation. Israel has won an 
agreement from Lebanon for direct talks 
on luturc relations between the two 
countries as well as terms for withdrawal 
of Israeli troops from Lebanon

between the two states Israel hopes 
I.ebanon will join F̂ gypt as the second 
Arab nation to make peace with the 
Jewish state

The Dreakthrough Sunday came amid 
intense U S pressure on Israel for talks 
that would focus primarily on a speedy 
pullout of loreign forces from Lebanon

Since Israel s June invasion to rout 
Palestinian guerrillas. Israeli Prime 
.Minister Menachem Begin s government 
has insisted its primary goals included a 
security pact with Lebanon as well as an 
accord assuring peaceful relations

Israel had stalled direct negotiations 
with its insistence that the talks be held 
in Jerusalem and Beirut Lebanon 
demanded that any talks deal only with a 
withdrawal of Israeli forces It also 
opposed talks in Jerusalem to avoid 
implied recognition of Israel's claim to 
sovereignty over the Arab eastern sector 
of the city

When the Israeli Cabinet met for its 
regular Sunday conference. Begin 
backed down on the Jerusalem issue A

senior Israeli official said the prime 
minister acted because he realized his 
position had deadlocked the talks

I take this upon ntyself I think we 
have to be honest and not hide anything 
and say that we are changing our 
decision." the official quoted Begin as 
saying

The Israeli Cabinet also announced it * 
had approved a document that would 
serve as a framework for the talks, and 
that the location would be chosen later

The senior Israeli official, who 
declined to be identified, said the 
document had been worked out in direct  ̂
Lebanese-lsraeli contacts over the past 
eight weeks

B ill probably l ^ e d  b y  Senate stalem ate

scheme to engage in the arms business 
on an international scale." Wilson was 
convicted last month on seven 
conspiracy, firearms and export law 
violations

WASHINGTON lAPi -  A Senate 
stalemate over President Reagan s 
proposal to give surplus gram to farmers 
cutting production has probably killed 
the bills chances in the lame-duck 
Congress, legislative leaders say

Without It. .-\gnculture Secrertary 
John Block says he can only implement 
the payment-in-kind program on a very 
limited basis that would have little if any 
effect on the 1983 crop Even then the 
program would be subject to court 
challenges

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker R-Tenn trie^ to bring the bill to a 
Senate vote Sunday, but was blocked by 
Sen John .Melcher. D-.Mont

I fear we won t get a bill at all. Sen 
Jesse Helms. R-N C , said as the 
last-ditch attempt failed to push the

legislation through the Senate during the 
closing days of the session 

Melcher admitted that something must 
be done to help the nation's farmers, who 
are facing near-record surpluses that are 
forcing  m arket prices toward 
Depression-era levels.

But he claimed the enabling legislation 
for the payment-in-kind. or PIK. 
program grants Block too much new 
authority without some guidelines, 
without some restraint, without some 
protection in the market place '

The word I m getting is not to buy a 
PIK in a poke. .Melcher said 

Block, who began seriously discussing 
the program just a month ago. had asked 
Congress to repeal restrictions on the 
.sale of federally owned commodities at 
less than market prices and lift a $.50.000

limit on the payments a farmer can • 
receive from the government

With that new leeway. Block said he 
could fully implement PIK. which is 
in tended  to d ispose of huge 
price-depressing commodity surpluses 
and slash billions of dollars from the 
government 's farm program budget

Under the program, farmers already- 
participating in cash-payment land 
idling programs will be given surplus 
gram to sell or use. as they choose — in'' 
return for idling even more land in 1983 
The combination of disposing of surplus 
grain and reducing production* is * 
intended to limit supply and thus rai^e 
market prices

Block has said a decision on how far he 
can go without legislation should be 
reached by mid-January

T ough new  law s to rep lace  m artial law
carries a penalty of up to a year in jail 
and a $1.000 fine She didn't budge, 
saying she would continue to obey 
P residen t R eagan 's orders and 
withhold the documents.

But prosecuting attorneys are part of 
the executive branch, and the 
administration is refusing to prosecute 
Instead, it has filed a civil suit asking 
that the prosecution be blocked.

WARSAW, Poland (APi -  The 
government has announced the formal 
.suspension of martial law on Jan 1. but 
new legislation takes effect the same day 
giving authorities many of the stringent 
powers imposed under military rule 

Henryk Jablonski. Poland's nominal 
head of stale, announced the New Year's 
Day suspension of martial law Sunday in 
the form of a two-paragraph Council of

S ta te  re so lu tio n  th a t invoked 
government-drafted legislation passed 
by Parliament on Saturday 

Martial-law chief Gen Wojciech 
Jaruzelski. Poland's premier, defense 
m inister and head of the ruling 
Communist Party, had earlier disclosed 
tentative plans for the suspension 

Officials have said that martial law 
may be fully lifted after several months.

Qiarges Bulgarians implicated
in papal shooting, spying

ROME (AP) — Italy's top law 
e n fo rc e m en t o ffic ia l fo rm ally  
confirmed today that three Bulgarians 
have been implicated in the shooting of 
the pope and revealed that two others 
are under investigation for alleged 
espionage.

Justice Minister Clelio Darida also 
called  the Bulgarian capital a 
"principal contact point" for arms and 
drug traffickers in Italy.

Darida was the first of four Cabinet 
ministers reporting to Parliament on 
evidence in possession of the 
government regarding a so-called

Bulgarian connection to terrorism in 
Italy

He told the Chamber of Deputies that 
Ilario Martella. who is heading the 
investigation into the attem pted 
assassination of Pope John Paul II. has 
filed warrants against two Bulgarians 
— one arrested in Rome and a second 
who has returned to Bulgaria — while a 
third sought In the case is protected by 
diplomatic immunity.

Sergei Ivanov Antonov, the Rome 
station chief of the Bulgarian airline, 
w u  arrested in Rome on charges of 
complicity In the May IS, INI, shooting 
of the pope. A warrant was issued for

Maj. Zhelyo Vasilev, a former 
Bulgarian Embassy employee Another 
Bulgarian, Todor. Aivazov, also an 
embauy employee, was named as a 
suspect, but no warrant was issued 
because of his diplomatic immunity.

Darida said two other Bulgarians are 
under investigation in connection with 
the alleged espionage activities of an 

[Italian labor union official. Luigi 
Scricciolo, who was arrested last 
February.

The Justice minister charged that 
Scricciolo had contacts both with 
Bulgarian agenU and the Red Brigades 
terrorisU who kidnapped U.S. Brig.

provided no major strikes or riots break • 
•out

Once the suspension takes effect, the 
■lew laws will allow some of the harshest 
conditions of military rule to be 
re-imposed without notice if the 
government feels threatened

Suspen.sion of martial law revokes the* 
government s right 4o detain opponents^ 
indefinitely without charge About l.'OOO* 
supporters of the now-outlawed. 
Solidarity union were interned at one 
time or another under martial law

The new legislation amends Poland's 
civil and criminal code to keep the ruling 
military council, headed by Jaruzelski. 
intact and to give it many of the. 
extraordinary powers it assufried under* 
martial law.

Jaruzelski decreed marJial law Dec 
13. 1961. following 16 months of labor," 
strikes led by Solidarity, the first 
independent labor union in the Soviet 
bloc. Solidarity was suspended with 
imposition of martial law. and banned 
altogether on Oct 8 under the new labor 
law.

In its place, the government has"" 
created 1.109 tightly controlled local, 
unions, that have attracted little public 
support

The legacy of martial law will be »  
margin of personal freedom significantly ,  
smaller than during the period of heady 
social aspiratmu fostered, by Solidarity, 
or the relatively liberal period which 
preceded it.
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Domino hall in East Texas big draw Domino thoughts
PAMPA NfWS aiwiday, D»*«ml>»f ÍO, lOOJ 3

By KAREN BRANDON 
lite Lufkin Daily Newt

;*• LUFKIN. Texas lAPi — The everyday actions 
^ ^ » r k  the passage of time here The regular sound of
• ̂ tobacco-spitting The constant smack of a. domino 
^enouncing  a win to the well-worn table. The 
ftjpSIculated pull of colored beads along the abacus

Each of these is perhaps'more accurate than the 
dingy Dr Pepper clock on the wall, when it comes to 

•  graphing the time spent and the games played at one 
spot that has become a landmark of Lufkin — 
Domino Pavilion.

For nearly 14 years, the building — more 
. ,  commonly known as Domino Hall — has made the 

northeast corner of the courthouse lawn the busiest, 
* ' noisiest and most charismatic. It has become a sort 

of combination second home and sport arena for the 
area's retired men. who never, but never, seem to 

gZ lire of the game that draws them there
That draw is tough to pinpoint What is it about a 

r;-one-room building filled with folding chairs. 
T;'play-worn tables and vegetable-can spittoons that 
.« makes a man go there so frequently it could be
• I ;considered his full-time office?
»1; That "draw factor " lies somewhere between the 
•’’ .fraternity of domino players and their fascination 
I ’ ! with the game Most of them donate $3 each month 

for the coffee In return, Domino Hall provides them 
>;I;with their friends, their entertainment and a 
' I  - dawn-to-dusk excuse to get out of the house.
• ‘ It isa sort of men's club —minus the stuffed chairs

■ and stuffy cigars — of the retired set They 'll be the 
first to say that women are welcome But none of the 
women seem attracted to the domino hot spot. As for 
male regulars, there is no place they'd rather kill

time.
As Russ Herring, one Domino Hall regular, says, 

‘i f  it wasn't here. I guess I'd have to move."
Of course, many of the domino addicts are old 

enough to remember a time when Domino Hall 
wasn't here. But none can recall an era when the 
game itself wasn't.

When we first started out playing, we were out 
right around here on the courthouse lawn under the 
oak trees.' says John Eaton ‘ We moved to different 
corners, but you couldn't play when it was raining or 
in cold weather."

Mrs Leland Jordan still recalls the outdoor domino 
games, too. She and her husband built the shelter in 
1968

"It was 28 years from the time I had the idea until 
the time came to pass that we built the building. " she 
said

Mrs Jordan says her inspiration for the hall came 
from a moment of sadness On the day of her father's 
funeral in 1940. she reminisced with the domino 
players about her father, who often had joined in the 
lawn games.

"As I walked away, the idea came to me to build a 
shelter so these men could play the game all year 
round." she says

A busy life with many years spent abroad kept Mrs. 
Jordan and her husband from completing the project 
immediately. But when the time came. Mrs. Jordan 
consulted the man who knew best just what shape the

"They didn't want air conditioning They didn't 
want central heating They didn't want carpeting. " 
she said "They wanted it open so you could get a

breeze, and they could feel like they were still playing 
under the trees."

As anyone who's had courthouse business knows, 
they're still playing. They play so hard and so 
intently that it borders on being considered part of 
courthouse business.

Tve played every Saturday night for the last 55 
years." says Morgan Flournoy "Every time one of 
my sons got married, why then I had to miss a 
Saturday night.”

During one round Jimmy Griggs says, “There 
haven't been too many days in the last 30 years that I 
haven't been down here to play a little. I'm practicing 
for retirement."

Many of the players spend about 30 hours each 
week slapping dominoes and spitting chew into the 
giant vegetable cans that have replaced the original 
brass spittoons that "disappeared” after the hall 
opened. But the players don't say too much about 
their pastime The noise level doesn't allow for a lot 
of conversation And the players — most of them 
near-experts at the game — are simply too 
engrossed.

"Look herel This is what goes on here. That old 
fossil will cheat you every time he gets the chance."

"That's a nickel. We re working him over now."
"You'd better be thinking one step ahead."
When the tempo of the game slows, they may stop 

to reflect. The players still remember Mrs. Jordan's 
gift to them with a Christmas card and a poinsettia

They are the first to mention the new sets of Lufkin 
CeniehhTal doniinoeSTtiat she donated recently And 
they are the first to point out a plaque displayed at 
one of the building's entrances

Rio Grande island inspires new nation plan
LOS INDIOS, Texas (API — This grassy 

tree-dotted island in the Rio Grande Valley was 
created by a hurricane And if a 72-year-old retired 
rancher has his way. it will be become North 
America's newest nation.

The 154-acre island would be dubbed "Cherokee 
Nation, a sovereign homeland for Indian people, 
says Herbert M. Williams, a half-blood Cherokee.

"My mother always said. ‘Son. one of these days 
you'll recover the land of our great-grandfathers ' 
This land was created by an act of God to give it back 
to the Indians." he said.

The uninhabited island was carved out in October 
1967 when Hurricane Beulah cut a channel for the Rio 
Grande, moving the international boundary slightly 
to the north

The banks of the Rio Grande constitute Los Indios' 
only border, so Williams contends the island is under 
the jurisdiction of neither the United States nor 
•Mexico

He also brandishes a 1905 treaty between the two 
countries, which he says allows the original property

owners to retain title to any land affected by changes 
in the river's course

Williams said he owns the island now. purchasing it 
in 1968 from two other Texans.

And when next spring's rains fill the banks of the 
river, he said, the Cherokees will own it

"When the water's up. we ll start issuing the 
stamps, name ambassadors and cabinet ministers 
and put some families of Kickapoo Indians on the 
island. " he said

Many homeless, migrant Kickapoos now live in 
Southwest Texas, near Eagle Pass. The Cherokee 
tribe, headquartered in Tahlequah. Okla.. has 
declined to participate in colonizing the new nation

Mexican and American government officials do not 
dispute the Texas-born Williams' ownership of the 
island But they do challenge his interpretation of 
international boundary conventions.

"There's no question about what country it's in — 
Mexico." said Robert Ybarra, secretary of the 
International Boundary and Water Commission in El 
Paso

He's talking about secession from Mexico and he 
can t do that. " Ybarra told the Dallas Times Herald 
"He wants to start a new nation, and neither Mexico 

nor any other country will legally stand for that.”
Mexican officials also say only citizens of their 

country are permitted to own land in the Mexican 
border zone

But so far. Mexican officials have ignored the 
obscure plot, just as Williams says he intends to 
ignore the government 's claims to it.

He has had limited quantities of gold and silver 
coins minted and full-color postage stamps printed 
bearing the national motto: "Created by an Act of 
God."

Williams says he is confident businesses will flock 
to the taxless preserve, which he plans to fashion into 
an oasis for the American free enterprise system — 
minus its restrictions

"Because of the rules and regulations in our 
country today, no one can do a thing They 're always 
taking away a little more of our freedom. " he said

Slain doctor to be eulogized at service today
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

m em o ria l se rv ice  was 
planned today for a Houston 
cancer specialist who was 
shot six times by an unknown 
gunman as he sat in his 
hospital office.

Dr. Fred G. Conrad was 
shot in the head, neck and 
sh o u ld er early  F riday  
morning by a man who then 
walked briskly out of the 
bustling M D Anderson 
Hospital and Tumor Institute

Houston Police Lt. G.A. 
Mason said Sunday that no 
new developments and the 
lack of an apparent motive 
could lead to a lengthy 
investigatioif.

Friends and business

associates 
today at a 
service in 
2 5 0 -se a t

were to speak 
brief memorial 
the hospital's 
a u d i to r iu m .

according to Steve Stuyek. 
th e  h o s p i ta l 's  p u b lic  
information director 

Stuyek listed the speakers 
as Donald Wagner. M D 
Anderson associate vice 
president for patient care 
o p e r a t i o n s .  H o w a rd  
Richards, an Austin attorney 
representing the University 
of Texas System Board of 
Regents, and Dr. Charles 
LeMaistre, president of the 
University of Texas System 
Cancer Center 

Mason said a lack of an 
apparent motive was slowing

the investigation.
"We don't have anything to 

place more emphasis on one 
thing over another." Mason 
said. “He was a responsible 
man in charge of hiring and 
firing people. He had the final 
say on a lot of things.

"But usually people don't 
kill you over something like 
that." the lieutenant said. 
"Apparently somebody had 
something against him."

Police have circulated a 
composite drawing of a man 
about 5-foot-6 in his early 20s 
to mid-30s. with black hair.

Police Lt. H.W Kersten 
said no one had identified the 
man. who spoke to a clerk as 
he left the murder scene.

Police said the clerk had not 
seen the man before, and 
declined to say what the man 
said.

Mason said police had 
shown the composite to 
hospital employees but had 
not yet shown it to Conrad's 
family or released it to the 
public.

Conrad. 53. was described 
by colleagues as a pioneering 
c a n c e r  d o c t o r  who 
specialized in the treatment 
of cancers of the lymph

system and helped develop 
ways to m ake cancer 
treatment easier for patients

He had responsibility for 
3.000 of the hospital's 5.300 
employees. Stuyek said. 
About 31.000 cancer patients 
were treated at the hospital 
last year and clinics handle 
1.300 outpatients daily 

Conrad came to Anderson 
in 1978 and was named vice 
president of outpatient care 
in February 1980

ta a s tia

C.C Conner .sits with ihrec oUut players 
in the l.ulkin. Texas Domino Pavilion and 
scratches his chin while deciding his nt'xt 
move Conner. Irom Homer. Texas is in

the game with Rayburn Richardson, left, 
from Central. Texas The players etime 
f r o m s u r r o u n d i n g  e a s t  T e x a s  
communities. (AP Laserphotoi

Gindy cane maker getting 
ready for next Christmas

lympl

Season’s Greetings!
adB aoE afacaiefia ta tacaifiliaB afM B afA tsx t»  f a t a i » )

ALBANY. Ga (API-W hile 
most people are getting ready 
for Christm as 1982. Bob 
McCormack Jr and his family 
are gearing up lor Christmas 
83

The McCormacks have to 
gear up ahead of tune to keep 
pace with demand at their

family business. Bobs Candies 
Inc . which claims to be the 
world s largest maker of candy- 
canes

Twenty-two million pounds 
of Bobs candy canes have been 
shipped to stores in all 50 states 
for this year's holiday season 
■Now the factory is churning out

R ancher charged  with cruelty is arrested

BI5 W. Wilks
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PITTSBURG. Texas (A P i-  
An East Texas rancher has 
been jailed on five warrants 
alleging he cruelly treated a 
herd of wild horses and 
mishandled the 250 head of 
cattle he had used to get a loan 
of nearly $200.000. a sheriff's 
official says

Joe Corbett was arrested 
outside this town Sunday night

after he was stoppt'd for not 
having lights on a trailer he 
was pulling behind his truck, 
said Camp County Constable 
Whit Barnett

Corbett was being held in the 
Camp County Jail. Barnett 
said

A felony arrest was issued 
Friday based on a complaint 
from Pittsburg .National Bank.

which contended the 250 head 
of cattle had disappeared, said 
Camp County Attorney Paul 
•Mayben

Bank p resid en t R M 
Richards signed a complaint 
accusing Corbett of defaulting 
on the loan by not retaining the 
cattle

Four warrants alleging 
misdemeanor cruelt,v to

animals also were issued 
Friday for Corbett's arrest 
The warrants replaced a 
general cruelty to animals 
charge filed again.st Corbetf 
after a malnourished herd of 
mustangs was discovered on 
his ranch .Nov 27. .Mayben 
said

The four misdemeanor 
cruelty to animals warrants 
are based on specific horses. 
Mavben said
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Wb at Ray & BilVs appraciata your 
buainaas this past yaar and wish you 

all a MERRY CHfURTMAS and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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canes for next year 
"Unlike most businesses, we 

really have only one season. 
C'hri.stmas.' said iVIcCormack. 
the company's president and I 
namesake of its founder "But 
the factory stays at full | 
production all year long " 

Because candy canes are a I 
simple blend of sugar, corn 
syrup, peppermint oil and food I 
coloring, with less than 11 
percent moisture, they .store! 
easily. McCormack explained

The warehouse is filled 7rom| 
.November to September. when| 
the company begins shippingl 
for Christmas, he said, noting '  

From September ùntili 
Thanksgiving is our bijsies(| 
time of year '

Bobs Candies, which* al.si 
makes other kinds of candiesj 
does not disclose its liakH 
figures

But to back its claim tj) thd 
t i t l e  of th e  la r g e s l  
manufacturer of candy cynesl 
the company says its a ie rag / 
daily production is 69.201 
pounds, or 15 million candì 
canes, and its total yearl] 
production is 16 3 milliol 
pounds, or 354 million candì 
canes

Since the company .begal 
making candy canes ill 1911 
Bobs Candies has sold*moti 
than 6 billion of the red- an 
w h i te - s t r ip e d  t r e a t s  
McCormack says.

But it wasn't until tlj 
mid-1940s that the compan 
gained an advantage on il 
com petitors through tlf 
inventiveness of McCoriTiacIi 
uncle, a Roman Catholl 
priest When he wasn t tondif 
to his priestly duties 
A rk an sas  and la t t r  
Alabama, the Rev Grego 
K e lle r  t in k e re d  w i| 
machinery
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EVtR STRIVING  FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce
Thit newspaper is dedicated to tumi

Bean
nnisning

With Me
intormation to our readers so that

they con better promote orvl preserve their own freedom artdencouroge others 
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capobiNties

 ̂ We believe that aN men ore equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by o 
goverrvnent, with the rqht to take nwrol action to preserve their life and 

^operty and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

. To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, nnist 
urvferstond and apply to doily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address o l communications to The Pompo News, '*03 W Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2190, Pompo. Texos 29065 Letters to  the editrr should be signed otkI- 
nomes wiH be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorioh 
origirxited by The News orrd appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

AntHbny Randles 
Managing Editor

Welcome home?
Shortly alter World War I Uannar 

•lonsson. then 25. emi>>ratod Irom his 
native Sweden to Canada In 192.1 he 
passed through Winnipeg. .Manitoba, 
headed north by don sled and 
linuratively slid oft the ends ol the 
earth to live alone in a teepee 4.)0 
miles south ol the Arctic Circle 

This month 59 years later - the 
solitary 84 ■ year old trapper came 
back to Wmnipen for eye su rn e r \, 
p ick ed  up a n e w sp a p e r and 
rediscovered with wonderment the 
world he hadn t seen since his vouth

T here s nothing but disaster 
everywhere, said Jonsson aghast 
at what had occurred since 192.1 

Sometimes I think it would be 
better not to read about it

L ooking down on speed ing  
downtown traffic from his Winnipeg 
hospital room the white - haired 
cheFubie .Jonsson concluded They 
all 5eem to be in a horrible hurry to 
get ^omew here and they burn up a lot 
of precious ga.soline 

It's not as if .lonsson had been

completely ignorant of the atomic 
bom b W orld War II. K orea. 
\  letnam. inllation. energy shortages 
and all the other horrors of the past 
live decades An avid reader, he had 
iK'casionally received books, letters 
and magazines from bush pilots and 
other trapjiers Hut it was one thing 
to read about it. another to see it

Ilia way. we re sorry he did In this 
world where we are sheltered from 
cradle to grave m a way that robs us 
ol our («od ■ given freedoms, and 
where our lives are shaped by forces 
outside our control, it stirs the 
imagination to realize that at least 
one man has escaped it all. has lived 
his life exactly as he plea.sed on his 
own term s and yit harmed no other 
man

Life in a tirpee .50 miles from the 
nearest human and just a sledride 
from the coldest spot on earth  has got 
to be rugged But if the alternative is 

civilization, .lonsson will take the 
snow and cold of northwest Canada 
.As you read today s news, who can 
blame him ’

Reagan changes not great
The rhetoric  about sweeping 

changes ol the Reagan revolution are 
va>»tly overdrawn The modest scope 
of his actual policies is admitted 
even by his most honest critics 

In a recent column based on their 
re se a rc h , two I r b a n  In stitu te  
ifonom ists wrote that the changes 
largely reinstate the federal role that 
prevailed in the early 1970s In the 
ab.sence of further spending in 1985 
will be about the same percentage ol 
the gross national product that it w as 
in the mid 1970s. and tax burdens 
will be lowered to the levels 
prevailing in the early 1970s Kven

those with short memories could 
hardly claim that the 1970s were an 
ara in which government spending 
had been cut cruelly to the bone 

Thus the Reagan program so far 
more closely resembles a mid - 
course correction than a revolution 
or a wholesale abandonment of 
governm ent com m itm en ts to 
various constituencies 

.\nti Reagan demagogues are 
making a great noi.se about the ill 
effects allegedly .stemming from 
Reaganomics But theirs is much 
ado about what so tar hasn t been a 
great deal

Berry s World

¿iWUbyNE« me

“Did your statement about not running for 
president in 1984 mean that you ARE going to 
run for president in 1984?”

I
T H E  F M C P A

Best hope of freedom
BY WILLIAM A. RUSHER

HONG KONG (NEAl -  In my last 
column I pointed out the problems this 
lovely British Crown Colony faces in 
avoiding absorption by Red China when 
Britain's lease on the great bulk of the 
territory expires in 1997 Peking's 
Communist rulers, who are now 
opening negotiations with Britain on the 
subject, are determined to assert 
China's "sovereignty" over Hong 
Kong, but are almost equally anxious 
not to put an end to Hong Kong's role as 
China's "door to the West " — and. not 
at all incidentally, as the source of a 
substantial chunk of Red China's 

. foreign trade
The danger is that Peking. despite the 

-best of intentions, may inadvertently 
snuff out the sprit of political and 
economic freedom that has enabled 
Hong Kong to become world - famous, 
and fabulously prosperous, as a bastion 
of laissez - faire Almost every day the

Hong Kong papers carry fresh reports 
of some Peking bureaucrat's off - the - 
cuff remarks to some visiting Japanese 
trade delegation about how China will 
integrate Hong Kong's banking system 
with its own. or close down the Happy 
Valley racetrack.

Just how much of this sort of thing the 
average Hong Kong businessman's 
nerves can stand, before he transfers 
his family and his assets to Taiwan or 

California, is an open no doubt that 
enough such loose talk could cause a 
massive flight of Hong Kong's capital 
abroad, and effectively end the city's 
uniquely glamorous atmosphere and 
role

There is. however, one important 
restraint on Peking, to which I alluded 
at the end of my last column It is 
suggested by Article 30 of the new draft 
constitution that Peking's rulers have 
just promulgated for Red China This 
interesting article provides, in suitably 
v ag u e  t e r m s ,  fo r " s p e c ia l

administrative regions." which might 
by implication have considerable 
autonomy The regions in question are 
presumably of Macao and the presently 
Nationalist - held island of Taiwan 

What adm inistrative autonomy 
might mean, in any of these three cases 
in the future is very much in doubt: but 
article 30 unquestionably signals Red 
China's willingness to compromise to 
some extent on de facto control of these 
areas, once the issue of “sovereignty" 
is settled. Macao is still administered 
by the Portuguese, since Red China 
declined Portugal's offer to hand it over 
in 1975. but it exists on Peking's 
sufferance. So,- f a r -a l l  practical 
purposes, does Hong Kong, subject only 
to Red China's need for the trade it 
currently facilitates 

But Taiwan is something else again. 
It is a large island of nearly 20 million 
people, ruled by an anti - Communist 
Chinese government whose sovereignty 
is indisputable and which possesses

formidable weapons of defense 
Moreover, under the Taiwan Relations 
Act passed by the U.S. Congress, the 
sale of further such weapons is 
guaranteed as long as Taiwan wants to 
buy them

How. then, is Red China to realize its 
long • standing ambition to incorporate 
Taiwan into the People's Republic of 
China? Since the people of Taiwan have 
not the slightest desire to lose their 
freedom and relative prosperity as a 
result of such a merger. Peking's only 
hope is to guarantee Taiwan a very 
substantial measure of the political and 
economic autonomy implicitly possible 
under Article 30

But why should the people of Taiwan 
believe  any  such Com m unist 
"guarantee'"? They point to Tibet, 
which Peking conquered two decades 
ago under cover of very similar 
assurances of autonomy — then 
promptly absorbed as just one more 
province of the People's Republic.

Old custom creates new industry
By OSCAR COOLEY 

It's here again, the season to send 
Christmas cards. Depression or none, 
business at the post office is booming.

In the United States alone, more thatn 
7.000.000.000 (that's billion I greeting 
cards are sent each year, and I am 
guessing the bulk of these are sent at 
Christmas. It has become an annual 
routine

And a nice one. It's a way of saying 
howdy, not merely to relatives and 
close friends but to a lot of people whom 
you and I would forget if it were not for 
this custom

It begins in early December, giving 
one time to reply with. I'm fine. How 
are you' before the season for greeting 
is over.

Christmas has both a religious

Telling the truth
By ARTBUCHWALD

The P en tag o n  is se rio u sly  
considering the use of lie detectors to 
test the veracity of its 3 million 
employees as well as defense 
contractors, and government workers 
in other departments They say they 
want to use the polygraph tests for 
security reasons

I have no objection to Defense 
resorting to lie detectors providing that 
the top people take them, too, 
particularly when testifying on The Hill 
concerning the military budget.

It doesn't seem too much to ask 
S ecre tary  W einberger, his top 
assistants and the high - level brass to 
put on electrodes when they face a 
House or Senate Armed Services 
Committee With the help of this 
equipment all of us might be better 
informed as to what a weapons system 
will really cost.

“The congressional committee will 
come to order. General, are you 
comfortable? Let's just test the 
polygraph machine to see if it is 
worUng. What branch of the service 
areyouin.sir?"

“Nothing can stop the United States 
Air Force."

“The lie detector checks out fine. 
We'U now proceed with the questioning. 
Could you give us some idea what the B 
• 1 bomber will cost?”

“Two • hundred million dollars."
“Hmmm, the polygraph seems to 

indicate that Is the wrong answ er"
“I'm sorry, sir. 1 didn't understand 

the question. Do you mean with wings 
and wheels on it?"

‘Tm  afraid I wasn't specific. Yes. I 
do.”

To get It in the air it will cost
t m j w i j m M "

“Good. Now this would only be the 
. )m n plane and not indude such items 
a s  radar, communications, bomb 
radm, cmiae missile launcher and 
paridag lights?"

‘That’s  correct, sir. We might add on

another $40 million for the equipment, 
give or take $5 million"

"The polygraph is acting up again. 
General. How much did you say?" 

“Sixty • five million dollars"
“Very good. General. Now may I ask 

you about the tests the Air Force ahs 
made on the B - 1? Are your people 
satisfied that the contractor will bring 
in the plane at that price without 
serious overruns?”

"We're certain of it. sir. They should 
deliver it on schedule without any bugs 
in it.'

"The needle seems to be flying all 
over the place. Are you sure of this?"

“No, sir We’re not. But we need the 
plane" *

"We re going to give you the plane. 
General. We just want to know what 
we're getting for our money."

"Every plane has bugs in it.”
"Don't pout. We know that. Which 

brings us to the question of the C • SA 
cargo plane. We understand a lot of 
cracks are showing up in the wings. 
How much will it cost to put on new 
wings?"

“Half a billion dollars. ”
“Would you like to try that again?"
“I meant to say a billion dollars. 

These electrodes are giving me a 
headache"

"We're sorry about that. General. 
But actually the idea for introducing 
the lie detector came out of the Defense 
Department. Since you people have 
bem using it so successfully we decided 
to use it, too."

"We're only using tt to find out who 
the whistle - blowers are in the 
department, and who la leaking 
detrimental stuff to the press. We would 
never use it on someone discussing the 
Defense Department budget "

“Why not. General?"
“Bcouise when tt comes to military 

spending testimony, we consider 
ourselves officers and gentlemen. ”

,(c) 1N2, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

significance (the birth of Jesusi and a 
secular one (the coming of Santa 
Claus I. They go together well, for Jesus 
brought the message of goodwill, and 
Santa Claus brings a sackful of it.

Christmas is characterized by joy. 
The angels brought it in their carols; 
Santa brings it in his pack The two 
combine to make a perfect holiday.

Christmas cards used to be very 
simple, just a piece of cardboard 
decorated with a few holly sprigs, a 
Merry Christmas, and a place to sign 
your name Some served a double 
purpose by adding a Happy New Year. 
No envelope It was very inexpensive 

Somewhere along the line of 
progress, they became a double card, 
folded, and accompanied by an 
envelope - which necessitated mailing 
them at the letter rate 

But still they cost much less than a 
gift, and that is important because one 
can send them to many more people. 
than he would send a gift to. You also 
avoid the bother of wrapping a present 
and taking it to the post office 

T oday 's C hristm as cards say 
something besides Merry Christmas.

That something is made up by the 
-  ■■ fei

Today in History

designers, and they must have fertile 
brains, for the cards I get all have 
different inscriptions - very apt and in 
good taste

It is fairly big business: writing, 
designing and printing some 7 billion 
cards a year Two companies. 
Hallmark and American Greetings, 
dominate the business You'll find the 
name of the company in fine print on 
the back of each card.

You'll also find a number or two. It 
indicates the price of the card If the 
first number is 75X. the price is 75 
cents. Many fine cards cost more than a 
dollar each —

We used to buy Christmas cards for a 
penny and mail them for another 

The competition between Hallmark 
and American Greetings has led them 
to expand greatly in the paper goods 
business. Many new and colorful 
things, such as color books for children, 
have been devised, as each company 
tries to outdo the other 

The stock of American Greetings can 
be bought through your broker, but 
Hallmark is closely held

On Dec 20. 1922. 14 republics of 
Russia joined to form the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics.
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Dear Abby
ifw re’s help 

for transsexuals

N iv n D«oomhor IS , ISSI

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1002 Oy Unwonol Pr*** SynOtcM*

l^iazaciefiataMiadmaaceitaiMdncieiasaeiiansscBdficMCBKWiMiaBanBaitnt

I  The Choir and Drama Departments of 
J Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
I Presents

DEAR ABBY; I would Kke to expreas my thanka for all 
the kind words and support you have given to trana- 
oexuals over the yeara. (A transsexual is a person geneti
cally of one sex with a psychological urge to belong to the 
opposite sex — an urge sometimes so overwhelming that it 
leads to a sex-change operation.)

While addressing a national convention of electrologiats 
recently, I was fiequently asked, “Where should we refer 
our transsexual clients?”

In the past, Abby, you have recommended the Janus 
Information Facility as an information and counseling 
source for transvestites and transsexuals.

It might be helpful to provide your readers with other 
sources, since thousands are seeking help.

General Information Service: Janus Information Facil
ity, 1952 Union, San Francisco, Calif. 94123.

Treatment Programs: Gender Dysphoria Program of

Orange County, Inc. (a non-profit corporation), 31815 
Camino Capistrano, Suite L, San Juan Capistrano, Calif. 
92675.

Gender Dysphoria Program, 2l26'/t The Strand, Galves
ton, Texas 77560.

CONFIDE Personal Counseling Services, Inc., Box 56, 
Tappan, N Y. 10983.

Individuals requesting information should include a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.

Again, Abby, thanks for your help and understanding 
over the years.

CHRISTINE JORGENSEN

DEAR CHRISTINE JORGENSEN: Boenase the 
whole subject o f transsexuality has heen so univer
sally misunderstood and those who need help don’t 
know where to get it, I am printing your letter.

DEAR ABBY: My sister and her husband recently lust 
their cat to cancer. They loved her like a "daughter" and 
were distraught over her death. (It broke my heart to see 
my “cat-niece” in the hospital with an IV.) *

My question: Do I send flowers, a card or what? Please 
give nw the protocol for feline funerals.

SINCERE IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SINCERE: Express your sympathy by any 
means you feel appropriate — flowers, a card, a 
note or just a verbal “I’m sorry" — but do express 
it.

Animal lovers who regard their pets as “children" 
need consolation and support to resolve their grief 
and adjust to their loss.

:W I»'

S A full length Christmas Musical i
S S
J  Pastor Gene Allen and Congregation invite S
« the public to attend this celebration g
I  of praise g

H Join us either Sunday night, g
« Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. or on Monday g
g night, Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. 2g 1200 S. Sum ner g

 ̂ Nursery is provided 665-7201 g
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At Wits End
J u s f  w h a t  M o m  w a n t s

ByERMABOMBECK
When parents reach a certain age they automatically 

become people who "have everything.”
Let me tell you what some of them don’t have.
They don't have children who would dream of calling 

without reversing the charges.
They don't have a child who would spend an entire evening 

with them finding out what their life is all about.
They don't have a family who would arrange for all of them 

to go to church together.
They don’t have kids to get the dinner, do the dishes, and set 

them down to watch home movies when the roots were darker 
and steps were quicker___  ______ _____________

They don't have a written note, a poem, a picture, or 
anything made by young hands that says. “I made this 
especially for you."

Children sell themselves short. They think they have 
nothing of value to give. They are wrong.

"How about lunch? I'm buying” is equal to one'Rolls - Royce 
with Ultrasuede fenders.

"I'm not going anywhere tonight. How about a game of 
Scrabble?" is worth a ruby pendant surrounded by a cluster of 
diamonds.

"I can only stay 12 hours, but I wanted to spend Christmas 
with you and Dad" is worth 200 acres of the Grand Canyon.

"Let 's get a live tree and trim it together" is worth a private 
car on the Orient Express.

"I love you" doesn't even have a price. It's invaluable.
The older you get. the less you are impressed with material 

things. They are achievers' dustcatchers that you thought 
would love you back, but they don’t.

These are tough times for young people who must be 
anguished about what to get the generation that "has it a ll" 
that does not have an exorbitant price tag.

How about a part of yourself? It'll fit without alterations. 
The color will be perfect. It will match any decor They won't 
have it And they won’t take it back Trust me.

Counselor's Comer
By DAVE BRUMMETT, 
MOiv.

F our m ore days 'til 
C hristm as. Remembering 
back to  childhood, the 
anticipation was too much for 
anyone. What were in all those 
presents? Is it possible for 
Santa to surprise us with 
more? Why do we have to 
wait?

Because the thinking process 
preceding a special event is 
most important. We are forced 

-to-
understanding or else such a 
day as Christmas loses its 
heaning. Thought of the 
reasons for Christmas are 
significant: the Church's 
purpose, the families’ reunion, 
personal reflections on what 
makes this day a highlight of 
the year

Imaginations, fantasies are 
used. Guessing and wondering 
intensify the magical aspect of 
Christmas. Some of us try to 
imagine the bicycle we asked 
Santa to bring being in any of 
the boxes arend  the tree. 
Trying to fit a football into

Last minute 
ideasgift

Pampa Mall

sm aller, colorful gifts is 
impossible. Believing someone 
would put the diamon ring into 
a large box is inappropriate 
Was the list, so carefully 
w r i t t e n ,  f o r g o t t e n  ? 
Imagination exercises part of 
the mind which is often ignored 
and left vacant.

We r e m e m b e r  p a s t  
Christmases, the sad ones 
when a close relative had died 
during the year and was not 
present to be glad with us now 
Arood C k f i s t m a s e s . ^ e  
cherished. Remembering the 
surprise of the specially - 
wanted gift was left by the tree 
The time when a friend dressed 
as Santa's helper and the 
children were not gullible 
enough to fall for that trick 
Any child knows the real Santa 
when he arrives in his red and 
white garments

And Christmas is certainly a 
time to be real. As emotions 
are real. Christmas is real. All 
traditions are dusted off and 
sparkle once more. Rituals in 
their attractive appeal close

•  Pick up an inexpensive 
picture frame. Insert your 
wedding photo, and include a 
note that tells your male. "I 
still love you as much as I did 
then.”

•  Find that collection of 
vintage records you haven't 
listened to in years. Tie up 
with a pretty ribbon, with a

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

t URnn̂ rc
Y O U R  SIN G ER  D EALER  

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

distance between us. Smiles 
reflect pleasure Laughter 
means joy has joined the 
celebration. Closeness is real 
as we share our gifts. We join 
' hands and are thankful

Christmas gives us time to 
think, imagine, rekindle 
meaning and let our emotions 
f low;  hope br ig h te ns  
Christmas gives us hope. We 
have asked and received, been 
asked of and given.

Hope has helped us renew 
our feelings for one another by 
believing in the impeitonco^ -  
our being together.

We have permission to 
believe in ourselves, too. The 
family Christmas time would 
have been lessened without our 
presence. Each of us gives 
what no one else can offer.

I wish each of you readers k 
merry Christmas! It's a day 
we would miss if it were taken 
away, and we will not let that 
happen because Christmas has 
a meaning that we refuse to- 
ignore and forget. We. 
together, make Christmas 
real Peace!

card promising a romantic, 
“jusl-the-two-of-us" evening 
sometime in the near future.

•  Unsure about his favor
ite fragrance’’ He can have 
them all with the Fireside Col
lection from English Leather, 
an elegant assortment of five 
distinctively different fra
grances for only $ 12.00.

Can't afford two tickets to 
Rome? Buy him Acqua Di 
Selva, a delightfully continen
tal cologne.

•  Give a gift of a gourmet 
cooking class, art lessons, or 
anything else your mate would 
enjoy.

We will be closed during the 
Holidays and wich you and 
your family a warm and happy 
Christmas and a healthy New Year. 
Holidays and-wi»h you and

We will reopen on January 19, 1982.
See you then!

l i l’ o l ’ p a in tin ’ co rn er
407 E. Craven •Wher* Tol« ú « Specialty" 665-5101

Listed below are examples |
of savings throughout the 

Hollywood, Don't Miss This Great Sale. |

COORDINATES
2 0 5 0 %

OFF
J.H. Collectables/ 
Pendleton/Country 
Subutban/Modem J.R.'s/
Liz Cbirbome/Bobbie Brooks/

« Gordon of Philodelphio/ 
Breckendfidge

DISNEY
EMBRODIERED

SWEATERS
$ 2 5 9 9

reg. S32.00

DOWN FILLED 
QUILT COATS

Short ortd Long

$ 9 ^ 9 0
to

$ ] 4 9 9 0
reg. $135.00 to 200.00

IZOD
KNIT SHIRTS 

2̂2°° Shirts 
for

9 9

N O RW EG IAN

BLUE FOX 
JACKETS

$499
reg. $1,000

VELOUR
JOGGING

SUITS
$ 2 9 9 0

AND
$ 0 9 9 0

reg. $60.00

QUILT COATS 
and JACKETS

(poly filled)

$ 2 9 9 0

to
9990

reg. $75.00 to 150.00

WOOL
SUITS

$ ^ 9 9 0
reg. I00.(X)

RABBIT
JACKETS

i90
reg. $75.00

WOOL COATS 
ALL50%
OFF

BLOUSES
$ 1 4 9 9

to
$ 3 4 9 9

reg. $25.00 to $50.00

CHAM
SUEDE
COATS

reg. 65.00

JEANS
Over Dye, Stone Wash, 

Block Denim, Navy Denim 
All Styles

*13”
to

$3399
reg. to 44.00

SWEATERS
$ 1 4 9 9

to
$ 3 4 9 9

reg. $25.00 to 75.00

ALL 
ACCESSORIES 

AND 
JEWELRY

20% to
50% OFF

Shop the entire store - All Fall & Holiday on Sole
* Shoes not included

Pompo Moll - Hours: 10 to -10 M o n .-^ .
CH ARG ES: Visa* MasterCard, American Express, Hollywood Charge

ITSY BITSY
Size 0-1-2-3

PRICE

ALL FALL 
AND

HOLIDAY
DRESSES

b o %
OFF

SKIRT 
AND 

6 FOOT 
SHAWL

Gmnel Hair Plaid

4990
reg. 95.00

 ̂ Be A New You 
In The New Year

Aerobic Dancercise
Clarendon Colinte 8ym 
Enrollment Deenmber 21 
Tunsdav 4i00>li00 p.m.

Ntw Ctaesns Bo|in 
January 3rd i  4Hi 

Mominc, Aftarnoon I  Evening 
Classes

Fer Mere lirtoriMtioii
OiaM Bmh

•N-2IM
Ireflda Kelley

3 ^ -

For Christmas '82

^ '^D istinc tive  Fashion
Free
Gift

Wroppi"«

Gira A Op««
Gift Might»

Cartifical« Till S '

J J i ‘ c jC a n J  J a ó llions
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

GIVE A GIFT 
TM EriL ENJOY 
FOR MANY YEARS

Pointing “ by artists of 
the Southwest

Western Sculptnre ' 
Prints • by Wmdberf ortd Summers

Wn Imiyo o finn enlectton in o 
widn rang« of priens for

homo or offko.

to4 pampoA
Coronodo CetVr___________
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 47

I Utah 4
, t (abbr I 5 

8 !0 (the  mouth 
12;UiKtuous 5

13  ̂Sailor 5

I4;{«o<i(Lat| 5

1 ̂ e f v o r  5
IS G o ld IS p )  5

17 School of
• modern art g

1 & Involve g
2Qi>renches g
22 Engrossed
21 Woke up 
25 Definite 

I article
28 Negative

• con|unction
29 Make brown 
36 i-ligb water

• nviiK (abbr)
3? Fascist for one 
36 Mimer
38 Inside (pref I
39 Bo>er Baer
40 Spanish title
42 Athletic 

center
43 Eddy 
45 Selves

City on the 
Loira
Kind of rock 
Russian 
inland sea 
Three (prafi«| 
Preposition 
Regale
Fuel substance 
River in 
Russia 
Employs 
One or more 
Emend a loan

Answer to Praviout Puule
7 D i u u a t j u u

A[D|

□ a u

I T

DOWN

Soft mud
Nothing (Fr |
Mideast
seaport
Plastic type
Landing place
Former
Mideast
alliance
labbr I
Brothers
(abbr)
Stubborn
Logic

10 Mountain 
system in 
South 
America

11 Rent 
19 Author

Fleming
21 Declaration of 

allegiance 
23 Kind of tube
25 You (Fr)
26 Pronoun
27 Cut out 
31 Scares
33 Sleepily
34 Pen
35 Male cat

37 Spindle 
41 French 

negative
43 Blunder
44 Goods
46 Korean city 
48 Porch
50 Regarding (2 

w ds. Lat. 
abbr I

51 Standard 
(abbr.)

52 Auctioneer's 
word

55 Japanese
currency

1 2 3 4

-12 —

15

18

22

25 26

30
V a *

5 6 7

13

16

19

4J^

47

53

97

60

44

21

39

132

37

24

129

33

8 9 10 11

14

17

49

54 55

58

61

142

46

56

59

62

34 35

50 51 52

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

You are likely to do more trav
eling for fun purposes this 
coming year than you have for 
quite a while Your trips are apt 
to be of short duration, but 
they will include pleasant 
advwtures _
tAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
*1) Your mate's way of han
dling family funds today could 
bo better than yours, so if prac- 
ticol suggestions are ottered 
don't turn a deaf ear to them 
New predictions for the year 
following your birthday are now 
ready Sm d $1 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure lo specify 
birth date Send an additional 
$2 lor the NEW Astro-Graph 
iMatchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities for all 
signs
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB)
Stick to procedures today 
which, you know from experi- 
'ence. will produce desirable 
results It's not a good day to 
experiment with untested  
methods
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Well-intentioned friends could 
offer you business advice today 
which might not serve your 
best interests Take their coun
sel with a grain of salt 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Timing is very Important today 
regarding something you hope 
to accomplish It you jump in 
prematurely. It could set you 
back rather than move you

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your career hunches are likely

to be on target today, but your 
insights in other areas could be 
off the mark. Be careful. 
TAURUS (April 204«ay 20) 
Busiriess and pleasure may not 
make a good mix today, so 
think twice before involving 
your social contacts in your 
commercial interests 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Per
sons you have helped will be 
helpful to you today, but It you 
seek the aid of individuals who 
you have rejected, they're apt 
to turn you down.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Treat everyone with considera
tion today Don't step out of 
character and behave haughtily 
to Ofie in a subservient posi
tion.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) As long 
as you stay within familiar 
realms today, your results-will 
be rewarding. However, if you 
experiment in now fields it may 
be a different story 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) This 
is not a good day to make snap 
decisions about important fam
ily matters Take lots of time to 
weigh the alternatives before 
rendering a judgment.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Unless you have something 
complimentary to say about 
others today, you'd be wise not 
to say anything Bitirtg com
ments will not bo forgiven or 
forgotten.
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22)
Unless you are extremely 
watchful and prudent in money 
matters today, you are likely to 
spend for things which you 
could easily do without.

STEVE CANYON ty MUten Coniff

5 n » «  «PEAMN6 ON IME
«uauecT O F m n a a n iM .^

SnURIHÓ WORO$.RK3i(ayOK 
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THE WIZARD OF ID Ey Brant Forlter and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hilt
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andarton

Q 1962 UnMd FmIut« SyndtC49le. Inc
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“ S o rry  if I w o ke  yo u .’

ALLEY OOP By Dava Grau#
THE SERGEANT OF THE GUARD JUST 
SAW SOME PUFFS OF SMOKE OFF 
TOWARD THE EAST, YER HIGHNESS!

THAT MEANS OOP 
FOUND HOZAY, 

SO RM AV!

's ::>:

OKAY, CORPORAL, 
HE'S DONE HIS ' 
BIT! NOW  IT'S 
TIME T'DO OURS!' 
ANY QUESTIONS?,

IX)

GOldlC.ix-zo

FHE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

w T hdÏ ^
THE

UPSIDE

^ S H A %

LNUTS By QioHoc M. Schulti

leO O P AL0RNIN6, SIR... 
JLP V W U K E T O 81 IV A  

CE CHRISTMAS UREATH?

~T

MERRY CHRISTMAS, ANVblAT 
SIRi^'eOP BLESS US 
EVERY ONE!'SAIP TINY 
TIM,THE LAST Of Aa.r. 

ANPJOYTOTHEUIORLP!

2 5 3
Md.---

n r  N* CARLYLE By Lany Wright

QtfBBNflCAV
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EEK A MEEK By Howia Schnaidar
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rTOPArs THÈ 
LA6T PAY OF 
FALL, MARVIN.'

By Tom Armstrong
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

HCPIV D ID  U K E  
VO U R F IR S T  C A Y  O F 
SCHOOL, NATH AN  T

'• Î
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w i u n o u . 1

By T.K. Ryan

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavot
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GARFIELD By Jim Davit
QOOP MORNING, GARFIELP. IS 
THERE SOMETHING VOO RE' 

TRYING TO TELL ME?
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Neck adjustment No bitt deal

Tampa Ba\ Buccaneer defender Norris 
Thomas ^ik-s up ai^ainst Buffalo Bills Jon 
Borchardt as the Buccaneers stopped a

Bills drive on a fourth and one situation 
The Bucs won the 24 2J lAH
Laserphotoi

NFL roundup

Record kick defeats Giants
I API — Mark Mosetey of Washington sure 

can kick, and so can Pittsburgh Coach Chuck 
Noll — about his offense.

While Moseley was breaking the National 
Football League record for consecutive 
successful field goals on Sunday with his 21st
— and getting the 42-yarder in the snow to 
beat the New York Giants lS-14 in the process
— Noll was watching quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw and the Steelers' offense fall apart 
again

Bradshaw, benched a week ago when he 
managed to complete only two of 13 passes in 
the snow during a 13-0 loss in Buffalo, played 
the entire game in Cleveland, with little 
improvement Thistime he completed 12of39 
attempts and was intercepted four'times. 
twice by Hanford Dixon in the final 6S 
seconds, as the Browns won 10-9

In Sunday's other afternoon games it was 
Philadelphia 35. Houston 14; Minnesota 34.

Detroit 31; St Louis 10. Chicago 7; Tampa 
Bay 24. Buffalo 23; Kansas City 37. Denver 
16; New England 16. Seattle 0. and Green Bay 
20. Baltimore 20 in an overtime tie 

On Sunday night, it was Atlanta 17. San 
Francisco 7.

In two Saturday games it was Miami 20. the 
New York Jets 19. and the Los Angeles 
Raiders 37. the Los Angeles Rams 31 

For Moseley, one of the few straight-ahead 
players in a game dominated by sidewinding 
soccer-style kickers, it was simply a matter 
of doing what comes naturally — putting the 
ball through the uprights as he had done 20 
previous times to tie the record set by Garo 
Yepremian.

Browns 10, Steelers I
Despite Bradshaw's poor performance. 

Noll refused to lay the blame for the Steelers' 
recent failures solely at his quarterback's 
feet

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and • 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT;

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

We Do 
Custom 
Flock tng 
All
Colors

BORGER GREENHOUSES
& NURSERY

W e've been growing (Plants 
and Flowers) for ttie pieople 

of the pwnhandle since 1947.

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
Austrian Pine, Ponderoso Pine, Block Pine, 

Pinon Rne, Blue Spuice, Juniper

FRESH CUT 
CHRISTMAS TREES
Plontotion Grown Douglas Fir

ORDER YOURS NOW!

CHOOSi FROM o u t LAROf SflfCTION OP;
OmtlRMt CenteipiecM ODeer $M g* aChristinai D«ceiwHeni  aPeNed Hants aO isli 
Ooidens, Terieriwnt, ■ornai Plantar, H id la tlii  •Statuary #taw n Fumitura •Donlioy 

Cc|rto •Fawntaim  • N e h  •■lore

O K N 9-5

GREENHOUSES AND N U R S E R Y ^ ^  ------
2171 Spring Creek Rd, Borger 274-6394- 274-4471

BORGER
greenhouses I  ^

PR O FESSIO N A L LA N D SC A P IN G  SERV ICE • *

A (incara with for a  happy 
holiday sooten to a ll our ^  

* friond« and ciM tam an. Db(0friondt and (wtloman 
TK# PMfon

^ RAMPA BORGER HIGHWAY IS2

Dallas wins berth
IRWNG, Texas (AP) — Visits to the 

National Football League playoffs don't get 
the Dallas Cowboys excited any more unless 
they make the Super Bowl.

Ilie Cowboys earned a record-tying eighth 
consecutive playoff appearance and their 
16th post-season visit in 17 years Sunday with 
a lackluster 21-7 victory over New Orleans 

'The dressing room was like a tomb, and 
there were soft drinks instead of champagne.

Dallas, winning its sixth consecutive game, 
upped its record to 6-1 to remain in a tie with 
Washington atop the National Conference 
standings.

New Orleans dropped to 3-4 in its struggle 
to make the NFL "tournament " format 

The Cowboys struck for all 21 of their points 
in the second period, and then started 
clock-watching. They also watched George 
Rogers tear through their flex defense for a 
Saints record of 166 yards on 33 carries 

"It wasn't a great second half.' said a 
disgusted Dallas Coach Tom Landry "It was 
a game we won."

Hew Orleans surprised the Cowboys with a 
Power I three-back offense and rushed for 245 
yards, but could score only one touchdown on 
a 6-yard run by Rogers 

Interceptions by Anthony Dickerson and 
Everson Walls and a pass interference 
penalty in the Saints end zone on Dave 
Waymer gave Dallas the breaks it needed.

Running back Tony Dorsett. who scored 
two touchdowns and rushed for 105 yards on 
25 carries, said it was important for Dallas to 
win its last two games going into the playoffs.

"We can 't afford to lose," he said. 
"Washington is going very well right now It 
is important to play at home. We don't like 
that travel time. Playing at home, you get the 
fans behind you."

, Defensive end Harvey Martin said, "We'd 
like to play in the playoffs at home. We don't 
want to try to make it to the Super Bowl by 
knocking on the back door."

New Orleans quarterback Ken Stabler 
completed only two of 10 passes for 32 yards 
and was sacked twice and intercepted twice 
before he was hurt in the third period.

Stabler suffered a bad bruise to his left 
elbow, his throwing arm.

“If Kenny is well we can still make the 
playoffs." said New Orleans Coach Bum 
Phillips. "I'd be in the wrong profession if I 
didn't think we had a chance.

"Rogers had a fine day. but it's not much 
consolation when you lose," he said. "We did 
what we started out to do and that's run the 
football. But you have to hand it to Dallas 
They had more pn the clutch than we did."

Stabler left the Saints' dresising room with 
his arm in a sling.

"My arm is okay, but I don't know if I can 
play next week." he said. "I think it might be 
the ligaments in the elbow."

About the only fun the Cowboys had was 
 ̂quarterback Danny White's first career spike 

'a fte r he hit tight end Doug Cosbie with a 
3-yard touchdown pass.

White rolled out on a bootleg and could 
have run for the touchdown. Instead, he 
pulled up and hit the wid-open Cosbie.

Beaumont grabs 5-A crown
(API — Hurst L.D. Bell fullback Tom 

Jenkins was red-eyed but defiant when he 
talked of how close the Blue Raiders came to 
putting it all together for a state schoolboy 
football championship — by inches, he said.

Beaumont West Brook quarterback Gerald 
Landry connected with Darrell Colbert on a 
30-yard touchdown pass and Terrance 
McCarty dashed 9 yards for another score to

take the state 5A crown 21-10 Saturday.
"We got beat." said Jenkins, who was held 

to 64 yards. "Losing does something to you — 
to me at least I don't like it. This is my last 
game. I didn't want to lose it.

‘Til be able to sit back tomorrow or next 
week and say we had a hell of a season." he 
added "This loss doesn't shoot all of that out. 
But right now. it doesn't matter."

Fans stay home
Philadelphia insults Oilers

Eagles 35, Oilers 14
(APi — Wilbert Montgomery ran for three 

touchdowns — 3. 2. and an Eagles-record 90 
yards — and Philadelphia came up with four 
interceptions and seven sacks in the rout of 
the Oilers With Philadelphia and Houston 
each at 1-5 entering the game, there were 
26.773 no-shows.

Vikings 34, Lions 31
Tommy Kramer threw three TD passes in 

Minnesota's victory over Detroit, but it was 
nose tackle Charlie Johnson, formerly of the 
Eagles, who scored the winning TD. scooping 
up a Gary Danielson fumble and racing 44 
yards with 2:08 to play. Danielson passed for 
three TDs. two in the closing minute

Cardinals !•, Bears 7
Neil O'Donoghue of St. Louis didn't have a 

streak going — he was wide to the right on a 
48-yard field goal attempt with a couple of 
minutes to play — but the 48-yarder he did hit 
with 25 seconds remaining was just as 
decisive as Moseley's kick

The victory kept the Cards unbeaten on the ' 
road . They're winless at home 

Bucs 24, Bills 23
Doug Williams' two touchdown passes and 

Cedric Brown's key fumble recovery carried 
Tampa Bay past the Bills. Lee Roy Selmon 
forced the last-minute fumble by Roosevelt 
Leaks, who had scored two TDs for Buffalo, 
and Brown pounced on it at the Tampa Bay 
18-yard line

Chiefs 37, Broncos 16
Denver quarterback Craig Morton made a 

brief speech in his official retirement, but the 
Chiefs' quarterback. Bill Kenney, ruined the 
day for the Broncos with two second-half

%ke¡Hmw Cows 
'Buytbe‘1ruddoad

12-Pack 12 oz. cans.
>«»•«■' I

NOW SPECIALLY
PRICED

MADE FOR THE WAY YOU 
REALLY LIKE TO DRIHK BEER

AT MANY 
FARTIOIMTINa 
RETAIL STORES

, 1

y  /
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Shown m the famous lee Bowl .AF’C title game la ! 
Cincinnati last January. Cincinnati Bengals quarterback 
Ken .Ander.son. above, and San Diego Charger.«* • 
quarterback Dan F'ouls. below , are scheduled to lace 
each other in a rematch tonight under what should be 
much belter conditions The game will be played in Sail 
Diego i.AI’ Laserphotoi ■

touchdown passes. And safety Gary Barbaro 
returned an interception of a Steve DeBerg 
pass 43 yards for another Kansas City score 

Patriots 16. Seahawks •
New England, which shut out Miami in the 

snow a week ago. blanked the Seahawks 
indoors this time. The Pats picked off four of 
Jim Zorn's passes and recovered two Theotis 
Brown fumbles to blunt Seattle drives Steve 
Grogan passed 5 yards to Mark van Eeghen 
for the game's lone TD and John Smith 
kicked three field goals.

Packers 20, Colts 20
Baltimore Coach Frank Kush was far from 

happy after the Colts avoided a seventh loss. 
None of that "moral victory " business for 
him. "As far as I'm concerned, it is still not a 
win." he said. “We still haven't won one yet."

The Colts got a I-yard TD run by Randy 
McMillan with 1:22 left in the fourth quarter 
to tie Green Bay. then each team missed a 
field goal attempt in the extra period 

Falcons 17,40ers 7
William Andrews accounted for 176 yards 

rushing and receiving, and Atlanta shut down 
San Francisco quarterback Joe Montana as 
the defending Super Bowl champions fell to 
2-5 and nearly out of the playoff picture.

Montana, who had thrown for more than 
300 yards a league record five straight times, 
was held to 177. The 49ers' only touchdown 
came on a 7-yard pass from Montana to 
Dwight Clark to give them a 7-3 lead in the 
second period

Andrews rushed for 108 yards and caught 
passes for 68 more to set up 1-yard scoring 
runs by Steve Bartkowski and Gerald Riggs 
as the Falcons all but clinched a playoff berth 
by improving their record to 5-2.

argers host B engals
SA.N DIEGO (At’ I — The last time they met — in paralyzing 

.Midwe.sl cold and polar winds — the Cincinnati Bengals we(it, 
on to the Super Bowl and the San Diego Chargers went home _ 
sore losers • •

The .National Football League's lee Bowl rematch has 
arrived, this lime in temperatures feeling 100 degrees 
warmer '

Last January, when the Bengals and Chargers duled for the 
.American Conference title, the mercury dropped lo nine 
below zero and the wind chill factor measured 59 below

Those conditions, along with the Bengals dcfcn.se. stopped  ̂
San Diego s high-flying offense cold Chargers' quarterback' 
Dan Fonts had his worst outing in .50 games — 15 of 28 for I8p 
yards - and suffered minor frostbite to his fingers

It was inhumane to ask any man lo play quarterback in 
those conditions, groused San Diego coarh Don Coryefl. 
reflecting on the27-7 loss

While temperature.s wiin't be as low the slakes remain high 
when the Bengals. .5-1. and Chargers. 4 2. meet in tonights . 
nationally televised contest at San Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium

With ju)it three games remaining, a Cincinnati victory coulil_ 
damage the Chargers chances of a homefield playdlT“* 
advantage — and could send San Diego to a cold-weather site 
for a second year in a row

It s a crucial game for us. " said Kellen Winslow th£' 
Chargers .All-I’ro tight end If we beat them, we re in the lop 
three ol the AKC It I wo teams end up 7-2 at the end of the year ' 
the first tiebreaker for the homefield advantage is 
head-to-head coinpet I t  ion

The game is important lo the Chargers for another reason, a 
psyc hological one

Cincinnati has a chance to claim its third victory m A')- 
months over the Chargers, a teal unaccomplished since Sap 
Diego, defending three time AKC West champs, became lifff-' 
challengers five years ago.

412 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa d i e t ' %  

c e n t e r '
669-2351Î;:

Diet facts & fallacies >
Does the end tif every 

"holiday season" find yon 
ten pounds heavier than 
when It began? Don't allow 
your holidays lo Ix-come an 
excuse for Ineorreci eating 
or overindulging. This 
year, allow yoursell to enjoy 
the ieslivilies wllhoul 
adding extra pounds.

One key is to MAINTAIN 
CONTROL by following 
your regular nu-al and 
snack scliediile. If a meal 
must he delayed, sip a glass 
of wafer and nlbbk- on a 
large apple before eal ing lo 
curb your appellle. Always 
keep a fresh vegelaWe Iray 
In your refrlgeralor lor 
snacking. Ila ir a fresh 
bowl of fnill on display and 
reach fora peach Instead of

a swtrel. If possible, brlnga 
large shrimp salad nr fritjl' 
and vegetable platter lo 
par l ies  and  d i nn e r s .  
Finally, coneenlrale b iy j 
"s<N lallzing." not eellng.b^'T 
mi all ng among guests a i ^ . 
h e l p i n g  y o u r  h o s t s  
whenever possible.  ̂•»

For other dieting lips lo 
help you survive the 
holidays, call your local | 
DIel Cenicr.
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Battling the elements

ir

ff 1«txpUxnng 
oily gas tanks 
kill 32 people

Joe V'alt)ro of I’lymoulh. Mass hattles the 
eremenls Sunday as he aUem|)ted to 
photoKiaph the stormy Atlantic lusir

I 'ly in o u th  M uch of th e  u f o a te r  B o sto n  
a r e a  h a d  m in o r  i ic c u m u la t io tis  of s tto u  
w ith  m o re  e x p e c te d  o v e r  th e  n ex t c o u p le  ol 
d a y s  I A l’ L a se rp h o to i

CARACAS. Venezula lAPi — 
More than 1.000 firemen and 
police battled a runaway blaze 
today in the fuel storage yards 
of a powers plant where 
exploding oil and gas tanks 
killed at least 32 people

Unconfirmed reports said SO 
people were missing and as 
many as 300 injured in one of 
Venezuela 's worst disasters

The inferno raced across a 
half-mile of ground Sunday at 
the oil and gas storage tank 
farm of the Tacoa-Arrecifes 
plant. 20 miles east of this 
capital.

"Intense heat trapped about 
30 firemen, volunteers and 
Civil Defense workers who 
were fighting the fire. From 
what I saw. I do not think 
anyone su rv ived ."  said 
C aracas E lec tric ity  Co 
President Oscar Machado, who 
also was burned by the blaze. 
His company operates the 
plant

M aclT ad o  s a id  a T an k  
containing 20.000 b a rre ls  of oil 
was endangered  by the flam es 
raging out of control

"It is impossible to predict 
what will happen." he told a 
news conference Sunday night

We are waiting for the fuel to 
runout"

People on a beach near the 
plant said they felt waves of 
heat covering us " an^ "it 
seemed like everything was 
trembling '

Norma Ugueda said she 
jumped out of her car and ran 
behind some rocks "Shortly 
afterwards my car exploded. " 
she said.

Javier Carvalgo. 14. said I 
felt as though my head was 
splitting open from the h ea t' 
He suffered burns on his back 
and face

A police helicopter circling 
the area was whipped by a 
fireball and crashed into the 
Caribbean.

School cant compete with Pac-Man^s lure
PITTSBl'KGH (A Pi -  Two 

w o m e n , c o n v in c e d  t h e i r  
children have been skipping 
scIVHil to play video gam es, 
w ant th e  c ity  to  prohibit 
b u s i n e s s e s  f ro m  l e t t in g  
children play the gam es during 
school hours

Mae Norris and Patty Martin 
of P ittsburgh  said their 

^children were caught playing 
Donkey Kong and Pac Man

d u rin g  school hours That 
prom pted them  to c ircu la te  
p e t i t i o n s  i n  t h e  
H o m e w o o d  B ru sh to n  a re a  
supporting enactm ent of an 
ordinance

"T h e  problem  has gotten 
worse The m ore gam es they 
bring out. the m ore children 
will play with th em ."  said  Ms. 
Norris, whose 7 year-old son. 
Darnell, p lays the gam es "any  
chance he gets '

She said he learned that the 
boy w as a r r iv in g  la te  at 
B c im a r E lem en tary  School 
because he was stopping to 
play the gam es afte r leaving 
home

"You d be surprised Some of 
these children  a re  very g(K»d a t 
th e s e  g a m e s .  " sa id  Ms. 
M artin  "All it tak es is a  
q u a rte r and they can  be going 
for hours '

The women said their efforts

I K

I

Public Notices

So that our employees may spend the holidays 
with their families, we nave set up these

EARLY DEADLINES

DISPLAY
Day of Insertion, 
Friday, Dec. 24 
Sunday, Dec. 26 
Monday, Dec. 27 
Tuesday, Dec. 28

Deadline 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, Noon 

Wednesday, Dec. 22, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 23, 11 a.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 23,3 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
LINE ADS DISPLAY

f  In-sertion Deadline Insertion Deadline
i Fri., Dec. 24 Dec. 23, 10 a.m. Fri, Dec. 24 Dec. 22, 4 p.m.
L Sun, Dec. 26 Dec. 23, 2 p.m. Sun, Dec. 26 Dec. 23, 10:00 a.m.
\  Mon, Dec. 27 Dec. 23, 4 p.m. Mon. Dec. 27 Dec. 23, 4 p.m.

tii^nkalitiM and rajact any and or i 
bkif.

Carl Kannady, 
County Judfa

D-38

PERSONAL

f for tha anauing two yaan. 
Bi4i arillkaopanadandrradatUMtpa-

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY RADIO A^D TEL. LANDSCAPING ••

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:354 p.m., special tours by ap-

P^tffiSE^bLE PLAINS HISTORl-

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzelto; 6656640 or Ron 
Eccles: 6654705.

Zonith and  M of novax 
Sales and Serace

Prafaisioiial Landscaping. Residen, 
tlal. Commercial, D ra i^  Md C ^  ^ 
stniction. • 

U N O SO ^FK ^U M ITED

\
9W

«
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muMumhourtSa.m. toSp.m. waak- 
dayi and M  p.m. Sunday at Lake
Maradtth A«iariim  k  WILDLIFE 
¡¡roffiUM -Fritdi.___  Hours ^S p.m.
Tuetday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
g^m. Wadneaday t h i ^ h  Saturday.

^ T a R E ^ O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I  a.m. to S:X p.m. weekdays and

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-

Í ? : ' ..................................... ‘
ing, painting, and all types of carpen
try. No ioo too smaJf. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, MS-4774

GIENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6M-3443.

____ JNSON '  COUNTY
MUSe UM: Borger. Regular hours 
lla.m .lo4:30p m. weeknays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEXR WEST MUSEUM:

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions, References furnished.
m v m .

Shamrock. Regutar museum hours 9 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a  m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEEh'lE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Gosed Tuesd^
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sinday Qosed Wednesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Perry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. lo 
5:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
monfhs: 1:30 p.m. - S p.m.

p a m p  t e s

I or IK-7416.

Nail li Gregerson's 
Custom WoMworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 6654)121,6M W. Foster.

A-1 Concrete Construction
Any type of concrete work New 

iflding floor, basements, enginebufi
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night 865-2462.6IÌI015

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
1429 N Hobarf6l&677f 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
$ I0 .9 S  INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUTLER 665-3361

SPECIAL NOTICES
Cdvairs "HCitSi'Suppy 

Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 
Floor You"

1415 N Banks 665-5861
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. GENERAL SERVICE
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up Call 669-9271 or 
969-9436

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly. Call 669-3940 or 665-7509

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Aloock. 665-6002

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1381 A.F 
AA.M. Tuesday 7:S)p.m. Study and 
Practice. Allen Chronister, W.”  
J.L. Reddell. Secretary.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 665-8005.

'.M.; Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

065-7125 669-2571
PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F &A M
Thursday 7:30 p.m.; Stated business 
meeting. Floyd Hatcher. W.M., Paul
Appleton, secretary.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 065-6787.

Lost and Found
ALL TYPES Tree Work Topping. 
Trimming. Removing. Call Ricnaril.

LOST IN Coronado West Trailer 
Park - Black, female poodle with

Double "D" Handyman 
“ Nojob too small" 

Denis Smith 665-2452

rabies tag from Shamrock vet Ans- 
i to H ^ 'wers to k ^ h a  Reward offered. Call 

665^271 or Coronado West lot No. 9.

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE
665-6129

BUSINESS SERVICE
Industrial Radiator Service

115 Osage 6654)190

Gym nastks of Pompo
ewlocation. Loop 171 Nort 

6652941 or 66541122

haven't drawn unanimous 
favor among city residents. 
Some have refu.sed to sign the 
petition because they claim 
their children know belter than 
to skip school

But the ptditlon drive has the 
support of District Justice 
Dennis Schatzman

' i  think that these ladies are 
doing what has to be done. " he 
said. "I think that they (video 
games I add to thi> number of 
truancy ca.ses, and it seems 
like they are popping up like 
wildfire around here "

Some store owners say 
they've already posted signs 
stating that youths cannot play 
the games during school hours. 
O t h e r s  say  it is the 
responsibility of parents to 
make sure their children are in 
class

William Green, assistant 
super intendent  of pupil 
services for the Pittsburgh 
School District, is reluctant to 
blame video games alone for 
what he called the nationwide 
problem of truancy

"I'm not sure how much of 
an influence video games are 
having on the problem. They do 
give the children something to 
do. a place to go And If you cut 
that off from them, maybe 
some will go on to school," 
Green said

"In that respect. I think that 
the parents in the community 
arc making a fine move." he 
added

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 8 9 - ^  or 6659561

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling

Concrete Work-Roofing 
t Control

Snelling A Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6656528

Termite & Pest (
Eugene Taylor 6659992

INSULATION
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
6653667 or 6657336

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

6652900

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

II9E  Kingsmill 6657701

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 6655574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6059282

LAWN MOWER SER.
er Repair, 

pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
M5880 6653109

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS- --------------------
PATCHING SERVICE K-C ANS- PAINTING 
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211. --------------------

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup

DAVID HUNTER
Pa in t in g  a nd  d ec o r a t in g

ROOF SPRAYING, 6652903

DIAUR ALARM SYSTEMS
8 6059937Free Elstimates <

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
6653551

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 665814 
Paul Stewart.

DOWNTOWN STORAGE Facility 
Auto, boat and motorhome reasona
ble rates Call 6651222 or 6656956

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES UNLIMITED, ETC.

Commercial. Residential, Free Es
tim ates. Plus custom fram es, 
knick-knacks. doo<iads. 6652293.

PAPER HANGING

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers
and range repair. Call GaryStevens. DITCHING
6657956 _______________

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com- 
nnercial and domestic refrigeration 
Bob McGinnis, 6656836.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate 
6656592

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commiuionen' Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will ocoapt buis oddtea-

CARPENTRY
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion. 6655892 or 6657793.

sad to tha County Judga of Grsiy 
itil r .............County, Texas, until 104)0 o'clock a.m. 

COST, January 3, 1962, for a County
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248
cial mooting of the Commisaioner's 
Court in the Ceunty Courtroom, 
Pampa, Taxas, on the abova dale.

Court reaarm  Uie riglrt to^waiŵ

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6653640 Ardell L a ^

Plowing, Yard Work

Gray County, Ttxae 
Dtcemher 20. 27,1982

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Breste. tKhtOTI.

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
6652641 6659747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Used TV's
Buv-sell Denny Ro m TV 

2M Miami 66599H
Good to Eat

RAY S TV Service • 9957991,216 W. 
Craven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs. Experienced.

t e n d e r  f e d  Beef by half, quar
ter,or pack. Sexton's Grocery n o E  
Francu. 8654671.

ROOFING GUNS
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local business 
Free estimates. 0M65M.

EXPERIENCED ROOFER • All 
types of roofs. Call after 5 p.m. 
6 8 5 ^

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box blade, 
jil,Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 

driveway gravel Debris hauled. 
Pampa. surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks. 6856119

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
C ^ r .  6654640 or 6652215

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape, S p r»  Painting. Free 
Estimates. Jam esT Bolin.665-2254.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Painting 
Mud. tape. Free estimate. Call E.J. 
Plante 6&4429

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
m g^^uling top soil and sand, etc.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 1855117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
UMb. 616 Lefon, M517M

_________  ____ ing. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call K52461, 
Miami.

GUNS FOR Sale - Rifles. 30-06 
Pump; 22 Automatic; 22 pump. 30-40 
Craig Bolt; Shotguns, 20 Gauge 
Pump; 20 gauge single shot, Revol
vers, 22; 38Snub nose. Items will be 
sold for best reasonable offer re
ceived by I  p.m. Monday. Call 
6157273. after noon.

SEWING HOUSEHOLD
QUALITY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
specialty! Contact Linda Douglas.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

BEAUTY SHOPS
CAROLINE FRIEND and Betty 
Rose, formerly of Regis and Temfic 
Tom are now at LaBonita. 304 West 
Street. 6652481 We want to invite all 
our customers, old and new, to, come 
and see us. Specializing in men and 
womens haircuits. JtQW.DOviqg 
Christmas and New Year Perm 
Sale! haircut included

CHARLII'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N9 Banks 665650$

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy.-sell, or trade, 
afso Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6655139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say. . .

YARD. ALLEY clean up. debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks 6656119.

Plumbing & Heating

6IARY KAY Coemetics. free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6956316 or 16541234.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home rernodelirig and construction. 

lR-$463(200 E. Brown, I or 0654665.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8056856624.

NICHOLAS H066E 
IMhK)Vf6AiNT CO.

Service and installation. 8654567

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter won,

OPEN DOOR A.A. M e e ^ s  - Mon-
n  and down spouts, storm win-

day, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., 
S u n d »  11 a m. IN  W. Browhing. 
6650171 r “ * " “ *

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods lOM 
Akxtck, M560«.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Conatmetkm. fiilm ates. 
665Ì4M or 1652944.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W . Foster 965648

SftS
Exercise for Fun and Health 

SlenderciM
2116 Perryton Parkway 6M-2146 or

Remodeling • Add-ons Repairs 
-  '• i 6 6 5 mSmilssI

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. BrowniM. 
Tueaday and SKurday, I  p.m. Phone 
665Wfor6M-lSM.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION • Re- 
moMiiiW, A ctions, Ceramic Ue, 
Inforior and Exterior. Commerdal 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 6N6M 6434 or
tokm tm .

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

HELP WANTED
Buy, Sale or 'Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 6658843

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 6657^5

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
' "i otherCompacts, Rainbows and all i 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 6659282.

REPORTER - 1F you live in or near 
Mobekie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to The Pampa News. Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News. ̂ 2 5 2 5

AIR CONDITIONING 
HIATING B FIREPLACiS

6654567

) p a r .________
ress, bartender and disc jockey and 
assistant manager Apply in person. 
318 W Foster

PART-TIME Bookkeeper Taking 
applications at the Pepsi Plant, 846 
EL Tröster

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Us^-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6653361 

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 
310 W. Foster - 6658694

WANTED: SALES person with ex-

gerience in Merchandising. Contact 
aptain Gary at 6659921.

FOR SALE - Gold Sofa Like new 
$60. Call 8656358.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Pumper over 40 years. Send Resume 
to The Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. In care of Box 44. Pampa. Tx. 
79065

BICYCLES
POLARIS BICYCLES

See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers. Find

INFLATION GOT you down? Get up.

get out! Earn good $$$ ■'“"" *'— 
:all 6658507

I selling Avon.
great stocking stuffers for the BMX 
and 15speed riders. 910 W. Ken
tucky. m 2l20.

R.N.
For Director of a new home health 
Agency beging established in 
Pampa. Home Iwalth and supervis-

ANTIQUES

orv experience helpful. Competitive 
sala ' ‘ —salary, travel reimbursement, ex
cellent benefits. Including: paid va
cations, holidays, savings plan, 
stock purchase plan and m m . Send 
Resume to: Emily Tripp, R.N. 907

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depression glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Christmas. MO W. Brown. 6652441

MISCELLANEOUS
Drive, Suite D. Arling- 
11-2597 or call colled,

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, H5I555 or 237 Anne.

BROWNING'S HEATING and Air 
Conditioning has immediate opening 
for experienced servtKeman. 
6651212 or 4655558

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor, 
en 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to
1 111 W. Francis. 6657153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweet 
Chimney Cleaning Seivice. 6653756

ELECTRONICS SONAR Techni
cian. Immediate openings. We^^g
you while you learn at our 
electronics school. Possible $1,500

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, d icals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. (^1  Dale Vespestad 6652245

free 1- 9

e m p l o y 'Sie n t

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac-

OPPOR-

dding
cessories. Sandy McBride. 6656648 
By Appointment.

TUNITIES. Excellent training in 
cnomany fields for high school 

graduates age 17-31. Excellent sal
ary and ben«its. Must relocate. Call 
ton free 1-805354-9627.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6654767.

FOR SALE : Horse Lot Manure. Call 
6658517

WANTED: RESPONSIB^, mature 
woman to babysit one child in my
home Monday - Friday. Must 6ie (to 
pendable. References required.

"HMd

6651876 r6:00-4:00)or6 
5:00

latter

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Immediate Openings. Overseas and 
domestic. 20,1100 to 50,000 plus a year 
Call 312-931-7(IU extension IHIA

LETS SWAP - like new bunk - trun
dle beds, cost $1000. will trade for
good refrigerator and $200 cash. Call 
6653616 after 4:00 II p.m.

JOURNEYMAN - MECHANIC 
needed. Complete maintenance and 
repair on gasoline engines for light 
trucks. Must work unsupervised and

FOR SALE - 16 inch Bicycle, with 
training wheels, converts from boy's 
to girfs, $35; 9$ indi Raleigh boy's
bicycle, $65 Call 6654129

10 YEARS Experience. Local refer
ences now available G reater 
Pampa area. Call Gark 6654403.

TWO HONDA Mopeds, Lowrey*

LIVI
FOR! 
Cows 
Calls 

'  86576

WAN
l-Ser

PEI
PRO 
Schni 
vice I 
apri(

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Magic Genie Organ. Fender Bass 
Guitar and Yamaha amp. 6653161,
Miami.

National Company, leading man- . . .  ------------ufacturer of custom-made lubric
ants, has immediate opening. Prefer 
person with knowledge df heavy 
equipment or sales backgroumf. 
Duties involve calling on commer
cial, industrial ancT agricultural 
buyers. Complete training, high 
commissions, advancement ooten- 
tial Call Collect 1-2156357405

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias 'Ores $150 
4 Steel Radiais $200

CLINGAN TIRE
$34 S Hobart 6654671

GARAGE SALES
SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6652363

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Gassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

MUSICAL INST.
FOR SALE: 12 stitch portable sew
ing machine with carrying case. Ex
cellent condition. 665^13 after 6.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUBDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY 00  
S35S. Cuyler 6653711

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing Call Richard 
66534M.

PLUMBING. HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 6655211.

BLDG. SUPPUES

HEATING AIR Conditioning Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters.

Houston lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6656M

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coroiiado Center 6653121

PIANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................ 268.00
Hammond W Chord Organ . 3M.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........4M.00
KoMer Spinet Piano ..............6H.OO

TARPUY MUSIC COIMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler I65I2S1

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415W. Foster, 6I571S6. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

White House lum ber Co.
101 E. Ballard M53291

EL£CTRIC ROTO Rooter. 100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$15.00 Call 6M-36I9

Pompo Uimbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6655711

HAMMOND ORGAN like M 
condition. Buffet Clarinet, ( 
dition. Call 6856051.

PUSTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PIUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M537I1 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

Foods and Soodt
^ A L F A  HAY. |4.t0. Fiod Brown,

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo . By week or nwnth. Purch
ase pim available. M5110I.

Comptole Line of Building FOR SALE • 900 Bailed Irrigated • 
M aterial Price Road M533W Mile Call 665I3M

CURTIS MATHES 
C ow  T.V.'s • Stareo's 

Sales • Strvice • Home Rentals 
J044NS0 N HOMS FURNISHINOS 

6NS. Cuyler M53MI

LANDSCAPING LIVESTOCK

apri(
6M-4:

pool
Tang
lill.l

F is t
Bank
plies

K-9 I 
stoni 
bree(

PRO
smal
Glen
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ROMANS
wWurlitzers
................. 266.00
I Organ . 366.00
an .......... 666.00
)  ................666 00
t COIMPANY 

065-1251

tRS and Amps. 
ISI. Bats, D rum

N like new, great 
arinet, good con-

S««dt

rAM PA N fW S NUodey. OMeiwWr 2D, IO M '

.10. Fred Brown,

B alM  Irrigated •

slock reoMval 
I. Call «0W local 
A-IME or toll free

iàfiûi. í-‘y :

SSAdOWÖ GßEBIlNGÖ
LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE • Cows.Calves, Si 
Cows, Springer Heifers, i  
C a l^ a n d  Roping Steers 
663-7631. T ‘a"fi

UNFURN. APT.
Gwondoltn Plata Apartments

■ ............  «5-11

WANTED HOGS of all kinds 
l-%rvice Age Ram. Call 6D-6MI

PETS & SUPPLIES
I'ROFESSIONAI, POODLE and 
Sebnauter grooming Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 

pricot, and black. Susie Reed.apricot,
6«-6l66

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
T an ^ lec^^s welcomed Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1606 N 
Banks. 0866563. Full line of pet sup 
plies and fish

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, p r o f ^  
atonal grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs 6667352

PROFESSIONAL GROOmI nG aTi 
small or medium size bretsds. Julia 
Glenn. 66660«

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6669565 or 6669608

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
0666166

FOR SALE - AKC registered Cocker 
^ ^ ^ 1  puppies. Buff colored.

AKC COCKER puppies - Mack. De
posit will hold til Christmas. Call 
after 6:00 p.m. weekdays, 6663631.

FOR SALE - 17 month Male 
Chihuahua. Has shots. Good with 
children Make an offer. 7763102.

FOR SALE: Old English Sheep Dog 
Puppies. 6 weeks old, 6362920.

PUPPIES TO give away. Makes a 
great Christmas gift. 6654058.

month

KARFINDER 
sem o E  or MMM

lu ftag  i  M N m  For Vm

C Î ? ? A M E R

Maty Oyfciwn .............. 600-7690
Nino Sptenmaie . . .  AA62S36
Jody Taylor ...................6469077
OenaWMdor ..............440-7833
Btnni# Idioiib OM ..4461640
fWmOtods ...................449-4040
CnHBtnwtdy .............. 440-6004
Jim M M  .................. 4461903

oeoaeota
O A vM m W tM  ...4 0 O 4 S »

600 N Nelson 1-1675

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartmmts ■ Bills paid. 521 Mon
tagu Call 6666286

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for very nice 1 bdroom apartment. 
.Roinodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. L m  than llOO.OO 
per month rent 6662900

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
Completely furnished. Call 6665566 
after 7 p.m.
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 6662900

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies 6666166

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
old by Christmas. Cali 6666787
AFKiOaN g r a y  parrot, will eat out 
of hand and talk Stilt learning! 
6863303.

BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage for sale. 6663303. ^

AKC COCKER Puppies. 3 male, 
975.00 Ready for Christmas 6$62720 
after 5:00 p.m.

JUST IN time for Christmas - AKC 
Miniature Schnauzer Puppies Call 
66638« Ready December 26

BIRDS FOR sale - Cockatiels, 
Canaries. Parrots. Finches and 
Lovebirds Call 6663303

U N FU RN lfO U SE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
6662383 or after 6, 6867853

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the 1st. Call 
6662363.

6 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 2 car detached 
garage. Unfurnished. 8500.00 month, 
9500110 deposity. Shed Realty 
6663761 or « 6 2 0 »
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
$285.00 a month plus 9200.00 deposit. 
6067572 or after 6. 6 6 6 ^ .

ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: I Bedroom apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 

■- cash registers, copiers, typewriters. 
' and all other office machines Also 

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

* 2 I5 N .  CuyUr 469-33S3

* WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o ^ r w ld .  
Rbeams Diamond Shop. 6662831

LARGE 3 bedroom, double g a r^ e , 
extra lot with storage building 
I^.O O M r month. Deposit required.

FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. 
Available soon. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. 6662607

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 mi. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116ti W. I ^ te r ,  Clean, 
Quiet' 6869115

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent Call 6662363

I BEDROOM. Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can U6MS2 between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday

SINGLES 960 00 a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
slightly higher Downtown Pampa.

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean 
North downtown. No pets Single. 
Marie Eastham . REAL'TOR. 
6664180

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at » 0  S. 
Cuyler - $175 month, bills paid No 
pels or children. 6666878.

LOW RENT, newly reiiK^led, fur
nished apartmenl. All bills paid 
HUD Program Qualifications for el
derly sinpe or couple. 6662900.

m v w n t
•  USED CARS 

•  M061E H08AES 
•  RV CENTER

821 W. Wilks 44S-574S

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car 
peted. paneled, basement All bills 
paid, c ^ ^ s it  required. $200.00 a

4 ROOM Furnished apartment, bills 
paid, no pets Inquire at 616 N Some
rville

NICELY FURNISHED - 1 bediwm 
brick. central heat and air . Excellent 
singla. Shackelford. Inc., REALTOR 
6854M5 or 6664345

^  II

MLS

Shxke/Ibnf

Sofidni Schunemofi ORI 66444
0»yCl5iiM nt ............ 4466237
Normo Shackelford 

Broker, CRS, ORI ..4464349  
\l Shackelford ORI . .4494349

GOOSEMYER by parker and wUder _ AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

P I P Ï Ô U f f e i R  

wk? HRR T

l i t

I
1979 COUGAR XR7 Loaded, new 
tires, 302, nice car. See at 201 N 
Faulkner after 5.

FOR SALE -1978 Olds Cutlass -1 
Real nice. See at 652 Locust orC 
aUes Office.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
ing, alM section repair on anvsize 
tire 116 E Frederic. 6663781 ;

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires 9150 
4 Stirel Radiais $200

CLINGAN TIRE "
634 S Hobart 6664671

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

SAVE MONEYonyour home owners 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance

LOUVERED KITCHEN windows, 
custom drapes and extra ordinaiy 
oak cabinetsJI6 N. Gray. MLS 416. 
Neva Weeks R e a l t y , (1^9904.

Agency 66657S7

FOR RENT or Sale: 1982 Temco 3 
bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 802 Benedict or Call 6«-«Sl 
after S:00 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM Brick, firep- 
lace, built-ins, 2 baths, washer and 
dryer, garage. $600.00 per month.

THREE BEDROOM with built-in 
dishwasher, with large laundry 
room 6062600

NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 
6062900

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
pets! ChildrenO.K. Marie Eastham. 
REALIDR. 66641« or 66654«.

FOR RENT - Mobile home, fur
nished; Two bedroom house, 2 
apartments, furnished, bills paid. 
6U-21W

FOR RENT - Very nice, Igrge, 3 bed
room house. $406 month. $21)0 De
posit. No pets. 86623« after S p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, no 
,6 » I6  Wynne,

iuetely 
riy Co

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining, 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2«0 Square feet, and 900 Square feet, 
excellent dor Retail or office Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806353-96S1, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 79109.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6663641 or 6669504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

%

Allò

IS irirMETDUSE'WE 
atSCIFIEDS I t T - ?

NEW HOME 
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

•Three Bedi^eim  
I OTwo lath s •Fam ily  Room 

•Front Klfdion •FireploM  
•Tw o Car Ooroga 

•Fonce

2613 FIR
Qirtit Winlon Buildore 
669-9604 669-2615

MARK 'EM DOWN MARCUM

'TRUCK LEASE 
CAMPAIGN"

*  Try a Toyoto

1983 V4 TON CAB CHASSIS 

for  ̂1 1 a month! (No. 640)

Tfiancum
•fMitioc MOMC •Iwidi «Tayator
Ì33  W. Nstw 669-2571

AUTOS FOR SALE
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

8 «  W Foster 6S6BNI

FOR SALE: 1976 Subaru, excep
tional condition! M?g wheels, air, 
bright red $20« W6fi-a6«

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 1974 Ford 1 ton with 
Tulsa bed. winch and poles Call 
6669006

GMC 1978, 1 owner. 
Slick. 6162427

Loaded. Real

PICK UP DRESS UP '
416 S. Cuyler «68777 .

Accessories - Vent Shades 
Headache Racks

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1<_ 
mdes west of Pampa, Highway 60.

ireboiltaiti ' 'We now have r itternatorshnd

LET USShow you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 666S06S 
after S ;«  p.m.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton • 0662150 
Jack W. Nichols-6666112 
Malcom Denson - 6666443

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
Retdfora, DeUima, 66634«.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St. 
6664642.
2512 FIR. Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, built-in 
microwave, super closets and built- 
in cabinets many extras. By ap
pointment. 6663S5B.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. I \b a th s ,  
central heat and air, den with firep
lace. North part of town. 66646«.

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths. 2 car 
attached garage. $35.0«. $6,000 
down. Owner wiTl carry. SHED RE
ALTY. 6063761

LOTS
Fraahier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
666807S

MOBILE 
Lefors. 5 
6862671.

iOME lots. Pampa .and 
illy Sanders, Realtor

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is i 

Xppr 
At ani

ing price of $B7,«0.00. Hurrv! This

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, i n  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
79065, 66694«. 604271.

ON DOUBLE Lot!! 1976 Detroiter 
14xM. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Comer lot is 100x12$ with carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and more. 
$21.0«.«. Call 6666470 after S or 
8662S2S weekdays for Gus.

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobUe 
home, first and last months lease. 
Only down payment required. Call

TOM ROSE MOTORS
«1 E. Foster 6063233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BRL M. DERR 
B4B AUTO CO.

4«  W& Foster 6C6S374.

rently available for sale. Approxi
mately 10,S« square feet. At an ask- 
‘------ -  of $»7,5-------- ------- --
building and mobile home, Pampa 
6667402 and ask lor Jerry. For sale 
by owner.

FOR LE ASE - 3«0 Squafe foot build
ing with offices. Call 6664218

REC. VEHICLES

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace,central 
a ir, carport, workshop, patio, 
| I 7 ^ .  inSN. Nelson. 61^116 after

BRtCK- IMlGrape,Threebedroom,l 
one and v, baths, nreplace, double 
garage, many extras. Call 66610« 
by appointment Only.

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
carry, to -29«  or 666I5SS.

1604 LEA, four bedroom, two bath 
double garage with opener, firep
lace, gas grBi assumable loan ap
pointment oly 6664241 or 6Ò-7462.

FOR SALE Iw Owner in White Deer, 
2 bedroom, l bath. This home has 
beencomi

BilTs Custom Campers
666431S «30 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
RecreationaT Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

29 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

TAKE OVER PaymenU of $1« .«  on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call 373-94«

FOR SALE - 14x70 Two Bedroom 
Mobile Home on 4 lots, fenced yard, 
garage and storage room. Located in 
Lefors 6668363

$1000.00 FA aO R V  REBATE
Name brand 2or 3 bedroom northern 
built mobile homes. If down payment 
has been your problem we can help. 
Easy bank rate terms, large selec-

RST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
Highway W West 6660715 

Pampa, TX 79065

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume p^m ent of
im sT qII alF ^ mobile'Iiomes

Highway W West 6660715 
Pampa TX 79065

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 6662571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6662131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 66671»

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6661$14

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

«7  W Foster 66623«

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6668762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6665757

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS
M ake the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Dcal Motor Company. Amarillo. 
356310711 3563607

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS 

13« Alcock 8661241

1BB2 RM2« Suzuki. $15«. 1982 
RM1» Suzuki. 612«. Like new condi
tion. 815 N. Cedar, Borger.

FOR SALE - CR 2 «  R Honda Elsi- 
nore, 86«. Call 6660077

1

Fischer
Realty Inc

remodeled. Perfect
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap- 

iintmentafter4:W p.m. 6663131. In

EASY TO ACQUIRE
3 Bedroom frame, near Horace 
Mann, let this be your starter home. 
MLS 434
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, you'll 
appreciate the low maintenance on 
this delightful 3 bedroom bruck. 
warm fireplace, with non-esclating 
loan, low interest. OE 
LOTS, building and mobile home, 
Pampa and Lefors. MLS 370L and 
OEHOBART ST. FRONTAGE, M feet 

■' Buy now. 
Realtor,

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Kellytown. Call 846-24«
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6662383

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A6iE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 666«79

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 6665757

T L C MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown 6669271 or 66694« Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

Pompo Lown Mogk 
Soys

"Now it Hm bost 
timo to doop root
food ytNir 

> trots, shrubs 
i & fruit troos"

Coll 665-1004

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car haul ing trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6663147, business
6667711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6665WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« 5  N Hobart 6661665

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6663992

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 

See

KEN ALLISON

L~w

;AUTO

701 W. Foster 
66S-2497

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Rolita Utimon ...........665-4140
Lilith Braimifd ...........665-4579
Jon Crippon ...............665-5232
tom k« Modgtt ...........665-6319
Norma H oklor............ 669-3962
ivolyn Richordoon . . .669-6240 
Mgibo Muoprav« . . .  .669-6292
RwaRarli ^ .................665-5919
Derathy J« ff^  GRI 669-2464 
Modalin« Dvnn,

Brokor .....................665-3940
Jo* Nuhor, arokor . ..669-9564

1980 KD 60 '  Kawasaki Dirt bike; 5 
horse power go cart. Call 669-7283

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W.Foster 605-6444

FIRESTONE STORES
1« N Gray 665-8419

IobIlThomes
DECEMBER SKCMLS 
LOW IMTEREST RATES

U E THE HEW 
4-SOUTMIES»

WITH HEW LOW PRICES
IT  Mala«ara 916,1«
IT  6 ledraaoi $I6AH

• r  MASOWTE $IR,IE0

WHBIHUB'*
DIRECT FACTORT OUTIXT 

*T HEW LOW PRICES
6BIRHI0H ttVE $1AH 
WnTFIELD 6t«E $6AN

SHOP TOU FREE 
1-I00-M2-41I1 

Meatwig MeMIe Heuting
*MriBe,Ti.l

starters at hnr prices . We appreciate 
‘ ■ Phone 6«-3»2 or

BOATS AND AC^;:
—

----------------------------------
OGDEN B S O N j . .%

»1 W Foster « $ -5 ^ ; ;

1979 17 CARAVELLE. ID 1963fvse-1 
power. Dilly trailer. D ^ d to w n l 
Motors and Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

FDR SALE - 19« Road Runner.dood |  
runniiw condition. New tags.97S0,1 
1973 7® CC Triumph motorcVcIe, L 
9 ^ ;  also 15 foot Sooner Craft with 601 
horsepower Johnson motor and I 
trailer 9750 Call 835-27« . '

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICESFDR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C 
Matheny, Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 665-101

im c / m T is
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

OeudiiM Belch ORI . .M S-M 7S I 
ilnw r Belch, G.R.I. . r.M 5-M 7$
Gonw Lowit .................665-3456
KarwnHun»«r .............669-7665
Oovid Huntwr ............ 665-2903 |
Mildrwd Scott ............ 669-7601
Sordono Noof ............ 669-6100 I
Jonnio Low!» ...............665-3458
Dick Taylor .................669-9600
Volma Lowtor .............669-9665
Joo Hwntor .................669-7665
MardoHo Huntor GRl . . . Brokor |

Wo try Hardar to m ake 
things oasiar for our Cliants

10 6 4  N. HOBART, SUITE 1 0 0
8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 7 3 3  MLS

Mill» Conner ............................................................................... 669-2603
Verl Hegeman, Broker, ORI ..................................................... 665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRl ....................................................................... 665-4534
Jim Fei Mitchell, Broker Owner .............................................. 665-6607

\ t * S ;

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Audrey Alexonder . .  .666-6122
Gory D. Meador ........ 665-6742
Milly Sender* ............ 669-2671
Vnida McOehen ........ 669-6337
Sadie Duming .......... 646-2S47
DerUReMin* ............ 66S-3396
Sendie McBride ........ 669-6646
Delelebbim ............669-329B
Lerene Fiorii .............. 666-3149
ionie Shed ORI ........ 666-2039
«Veher Shed Brelwr ..669-3039

.m
CORRAI REAI i'STAI? 

12S W. Fronda
665-6596 ,

Twile Fither .........66S-3960
Brad Bradford . . .  .669-7949
JeyTumer .............669-2999
Dienne Sender* . .669-3031
D enielTevii .........669-7434
■eulaCeii .............649-3667
Oeil W. Sender* ........ BrMier

in Femoe-We le thè I
•W*6 I rnliM« ;tMawl \l4f6i- allF — 4*6 -W6- fu** Ma Hf «tafai .nirutton Rrwrtat «U S A »■c»9«*reeieui«6wen<w»9»»6RiiMCiiFH6'C*>* laMlNgMmyeBBertenWy ̂

IBILL M. DERR - RANDY L. DERR I

BIGGEST 
USED CAR 
SALE EVER
CHRISTMAS

’ SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952 "

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

¡■idwAFflS iRf

TERRY ROAD
This 3 bedroom home haa Uk hatha. Living room, kitdira with 
dUiwadier B dinaM l B extra large utility room. Screened patio. 

buU dlagTg^ grill. Central heat B air. O M N  MLS 411atoragel
DUNCAN

1 bedroom home with UvIm  room, kitchen, panelled den B utiHty 
room. Extra inaulaUon in Uie attic B atorm whtdowa. Stove B re
frigerator are Included. I» ,S « . M lS SO.

S.B ACUS
Great location tor retail atore, midti-family or apartmenU. Located 
on the corner of Somerville B N. Weila beMnd the Coronado Center. 
$« ,0«  MLS 712.

Let "Sonta" give you a new cor for 
Christmas. Sove thousands of dollars during 
Bill and Rondy's Christmas sale

FREE CALENDARS

400 W. Foster
CORNER OF FOSTER & SOMERVILLE

18 YEARS OF SELLING 
TO SELL AGAIN

"A LEGEND IN PAMPA"

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 665-5374

OVER 45 UTE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PICK-UPS-2 DOORS-WAGONS-VANS-4x4's

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
iatoVaoHne ................ 669-7R70 gg
Becky Cato .................. 66S-BI36 He
Bvatteirfay ................669-2307 Bw
Merilyw Keogy OBI, CBS

■niMr .....................461-1449

H U G H E S  BLDG

Im Werner .

Judl ld«ratd* 0 « ,  CRS

.66S-4SSJ

.66S-I437

.669-6399

.66S-36B7



M, IMS PAMPA NIWS

THE HUB CLOTHIERS
CONSOLIDATION
RE-ORGANIZATION

NO! The Hub of Pampa is Not Going out of business
YES I We were forced to close our Clovis store and that non-cancellable

Merchandise has been re-routed to our Pampa Hub! The Clovis in
ventory plus our own Vz million dollar inventory has been drastically 
reduced—20% to 72%—in each and every dept.

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!
THE HUB OF PAMPA IS HAVING THEIR AFTER

CHRISTMAS SALE NOW!
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND WÊ RE STUCK!!!
WE'RE STUCK!

MEN'S
LAKELAND

COATS

30%

WE'RE STUCK!

ONE GROUP 
MEN'S

LAKELAND 
SKI COATS

1/2 PRICE

WE'RE STUCK!

MEN̂ S
SLACKS

TOP BRANDS

1/3 OFF

WE'RE STUCK! 
ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S
OVERCOATS

30% <
MEN'S CLOTHING 36-50 Reg —36-57, Long—39-56 X-Long

WE'RE STUCK!

CRICKETEER
SUITS

Reg. ‘220

M39

WE'RE STUCK!

KINGSRIDGE 
SUITS
Reg. >85

*129

WE'RE STUCK!

CRICKETEER
SPORTCOATS

Reg. ‘ 175

89

WE'RE STUCK

HASPEL
SUITS

Reg. »MS»”

$59

WE'RE STUCK

BILL BLASS 
SPORT COATS

Reg. ‘ 150

$79
GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE— ALTERATIONS AT OUR COST

WOMEN'S 
MISSY SIZES

ULTRA SUEDE 
BLAZERS

a$ ‘219
VELVET
BLAZERS

m $^Q88

TOPS
SWUTMS t  ,  1 p flHouses $ 1 1 88
KNITS I I  A Up

PANTS
CASUALS $ 1 ^88 
POLYS I H  & UP

CO-ORDINATESviNcrm
» » f  20% n, 40%

OH

JEANS
CALVIN KLtlN 

WKANGLE*

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
MEN'S -  WOMEN'S-CHILDRENS-INFANTS

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
"OVER 7000 SQUARE FEET"

FILLED TO THE RAFTERS IN SHOES, SHOES, SHOES FREEMAN-EVAN 
PICONE--BASS- BEENE ftAG -BU STER  BROW N-GLORIA 
VANDERBILT-FRYE--CONNIE20% ™ 72% OFF

HANDBAGS-LUGGAGE-ACCESSORIES

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
INFANrS

BLANKET SLEEPERS
6-24 MO

20% on
INFANT 
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

3 0 %  »,

HOURS

MON. - THURS. 
10:00 A.M. - 

8:00 P.M. 
FRIDAY 
CLOSED 

4:00 P.M.

VISA
MASTER CARD 

CHECKS 
CASH 
AND

GOOD OLD 
HUB

CHARGES
DF COURSE'

KINQSMILL & CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30% OFF 

GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4-14 20% OFF 

GIRLS COATS 

4-14 20% OFF

W O M EN 'S
JUNIOR

SIZES

DRESSES
KG  . TO $110

M 2“ au,

CO-ORDINATES 
THtRMaJAC 

■OWE NOOKS
33 1/3% OH

BLOUSES PANTS
SWEATERS ASSORTED

PAMCSTOPS 20% TO 40%30% TO 50% OPF OFF
GIFT JORDACHE
ITEMS JEANS

20% TO 60% opp 20%ofp
- 4 ---------

SIZE 3 TO IS 1


